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Young Wild West Leading A ·Raid
OR, ARIETTA AND THE BARS OF GOI.:.D
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER !.-Some Excitement at Big Echo.

"I'm glad to meet you, Mr. Giles," the boy ani::wered, pleasantly. "So this is the hotel, is it?"
It was noon on a rather warm day in the
"I reckon you kin see that for yourself. There's
spring of the year. The miners working at the the sign up there, which tells you that there's
Double Bonanza Mine, located in the mining groceries an' supplies sold on one side of the
camp called Big Echo, Nevada, were just com- shanty an' liquid refreshments an' gamblin' kin
ing to their shanties, and a few men who had be had on the other. You ain't blind, are yer,
s-taked out claims in the vicinity and were work- kid?"
"Well, hardly," and the light laugh that came
ing there for their own ' benefit had already ,
gathered at the big shanty that was a combina- from the boy amused several in the crowd, but
tion store and saloon. Big Echo was nqt much nettled the mayor, as he called himself.
"I can read, too," the young rider went on,
of a place, as far as population and modern
improvements went. But there were many who coolly. "But I simply make that remark by
were quite willinR' to admit that it was a "mighty way of keeping the c.o nversation going."
"I know who he is, Dan," a man with a squeak:')'
swift camp; just the same."
The miners were a rough-looking lot, to say the voice called out from the doorway. "He's Y ouno
least, and as they stopped before' the open door Wild West, the' Champion Deadshot, an' his two
of tbe saloon to chat a little before entering to pards, Cheyenne Charlie an' Jim Dart is with
get the customary drink of tanglefoot before him; an' so is his gal an' two 'heathens."
Then the squeaky-voiced man rushed out and
dinner, a cloud of dust suddenly appeared on the
almost instantl y a shout went up from a dozen or
trail that ran in from the dese1-t.
" Some one co min' in from the sagebrush, I more of the miners. It ·s eemed that they had all
reckon," observed one of the men, as h~ shaded heard of Young Wild West, even though they had
his eyes with his hand and looked at the doud never set eyes on him before, and by the way
t:!-J.ey acted they took very kindly to him.
of dust.
"Three cheers for Young Wild West!" the
"More than one of 'em, you kin bet!" another
declared, and then all eyes were turned in that • squeaky-voiced man exclaimed,' waving his hat.
Then about half of those gathered before the
direction.
It was but a few seconds before the outlines shanty store and saloon in the mining camp broke
of horses and riders could be made out, and into a rousing cheer. Those who had never
then as they drew rapidly nearer it could be heard of Young Wild We~ and his ftiends joined
seen that there were three of the gentler sex in in because it was catching, no doubt.
The mayor did not seem at all pleased with
.
the party.
"Thunder!" exclaimed the miner who had the reception so many of the men accorded the
epoken first. "What does this mean, anyhow? Champion Deadshot of the West. But he waitecl
until the cheer had subsided, and then stepping
Gals, as sure as I'm a foot high."
Not until they reache.d the front of the saloon up close to the sorrel stallion upon which the
and store did the party halt. Then, without dis- boy was sitting with an ease and grace that
mounting, a boy with a wealth of long, light was bound to attract the attention of even the
chestnut hair hanging over his shoulders and a casual observer, he exclaimed:
"You're a mighty fancy-lookin' kid, anyhow,
broad-brimmed sombrero tipped back jauntily on
his head nodded pleasantly to the crowd and Young Wild West! I've heard somewhat about
yer myself, but I never believed jt all. If you
said :
"Well, gentlemen, I suppose this place is Big think you're the Champion Deadshot of the whole
West, you'll mighty ' soon be took down a peg,
Echo."
"You're l\'Posln' jest 1·ight, kid," answered the 'cause there's a few people here . what kin hit
miner who had spoken first when the cloud of anything they shoot at, an' it don't make nd
dust appeared, in a cm·t sort of way. ''. This difl'el'ence how far away it is, or whether they're
here is Big Echo, an' I'm Dan Giles, the mayor." handlin' a gun or a ca1·bine."
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"I am glad to hear that, Mr. Giles," Young
Wild West answered, in the cool and easy way
that had helped, make him famous. "But we
won't talk about that just now. I don't claim
to be the Champion Dead shot of the West, though
I will admit that all my friends insist on calling
me that. But jttst now we would like to have
something to eat. Do you suppose we could be
accommodated at the hotel here?"
"I ain't runnin' the shebang, so if you want
t:J :find out you hacl better go inside an' ask."
"All right, I'll do that right away. Thank you
for the information."
Then the boy leaped lightly to the ground, and
pushing his way past the mayor, who did not
seem to want to make room for him at all, he
entered the door of the saloon. Several crowded
in after him, while his frlends, who still remained
in the saddle, looked on with .an air of indifference. When Wild, as he was always called py
those acquainted with him, got inside the place
it was not difficult for him to pick out the pro1,.1rietor, who was behind the little counter ready
to assist his bartender in waiting ort the customers.
"Landlord," the boy said, smiling at the individual behind the bar, "how about dinner for
eight of us?"
"It can't be did," was the quick reply. "I've
p;ot more boarders than I've got grub to feed
'em. I'm mighty sorry, kid, but maybe you kin
buy what you want to eat at the store. I'm
short-handed this week, anyhow. The Chinee
cook I had lit out the other day an' took along
about six hundred dollars in gold. The boys is
lookin' for him yet."
"Well, all right, my friend. I reckon we can
make out, anyhow. We have a good supply of
grub with us, so we'.ll pitch our camp somewhere
around here and it won't be long before we'll
have a square meal."
·
The boy turned and walked to the door. But
when he got there he found it blocked by Dan
Giles, the mayor of the camp. The boy tried to
step past him, . but Giles caug-ht him by the
arm and pulled him roughly back.
"That ain't no way to do de business," he declared, winking at some of the men who were
looking on in an amused way. "It's the rule
here that when anybody of importance visits
Big Echo that they must treat the mayor, an'
if the mayor seems to think that some of his
friends oughter be ·asked, too, why, that has
to go. Now, then, there ain't sich an awful big
crowd here, an' it's most likely you have got
some money with ycr, so jest ask us up to the
bar."
·"Perhaps I will come back some time during
the afternoon or evening and then, if I see :fit,
I will ask you and your friends to have something to drink. I don't cl.rink myself but I have
no objections to others doing it."
"Well, you ain't goin' to git out of here till you
ask us to have somethin' to drink."
"Oh, that is your game, eh? Well, now, I'll
just show you how quick I will get out of here.
Just step aside."
"Ha! ha! ha!" laughed Giles, as he threw back
his head and thoroughly enjoyed his burst of
mirth. "Boys, what do you think of him? He's

goin' to git out of here, an' the mayor is ·standin' in the way."
He had barely uttered the words when Young
Wild West pushed out sharply with his left hand.
His fist was clenched, and it came in quick contact with the pit of the man's stomach. Dan
Giles gave a gasp and shot backward out of
the way, doubling up like a half-opened jackknife.
Paying no attention to him whatever, the young
deadshot walked on outside, and had nearly reached his horse when Giles came out, roaring like
a maddened bull and flourishing both hancls.
"Come back here!" he cried. "You hit me in
the stomach, an' I'm goin' to make you suffer
for it!"
''Mr. Mayor," the boy retorted, pointing his
:finger warningly at him, "I don't want any trouble
with you, or with any one else here, for that
matter. But you just keep your distance. If
·you don't, something will happen to you."
Shouts went up from the crowd now, and as
Young Wild ·West shot a glance at the faces
of those standing about he could see that nearly
half of them were in sympathy with him.
"Boys," he said, turning to his two partners,
"I reckon I have got to thrash the mayor before
I have my dinner. Jim, just tell the two Chinamen to get busy and start a fire to cook the
dinner. You can pick out a place over there.
Take the girls with you. Charlie will be enough
to stay here, I reckon. It won't take more than
ten minutes to settle this matter, anyhow."
Meanwhile, Dan Giles had now recovered his
breath, and, his face red with anger, he stood
as though waiting for Young Wild West to try
and move away. But Wild did not mean to move
away, not until after he had settled accounts
with the mayor.
"Mr. Giles," said he, stepping up to within easy
reach of the miner, who was a tall, rawboned
man of forty, "I think you are making a little
mistake. When I pushed you in order to get
out of the doorway I didn't mean to hurt you.
I simply wanted you to step aside, and it was
the only w~y to make you do it."
"Hurt me ? " snarled the man. "A kid like you
hurt me? - why, I'd like to see you do it."
• "Well, if you force me to it it will have to
come, that's all. Now, then, I wish you would
go on inside and permit me to go with my friends,
so we can camp somewhere and have our dinner.
The fact is, I am pretty hungry, and I know
the rest are, too."
All but Cheyenne Charlie, the ex-government
scout, now rode away.
"Well, what are you going to do -about it, Mr.
Mayor?" Young Wild West said, coolly, as he
half-turned to his horse again.
"Come ·here, kid, an' ' I'll show you!"
With remarkable quickness the big rawboned
man reached out and made a grab to catch the
boy by the shoulder. But he missed his calculation by considerable, for as quick as a flash the
young deadshot stepped · aside, and then seizing
the mayor by the collar of his flannel shift, gave
him a jerk backward that caused him to throw
up his hands and stagger.
,
"I'm sorry to do it," he said, . turning to the
miners standing behind him, "b~t the mayor
needs a little in the way of discipline. ·He ·
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shouldn't start a row with every stranger who
comes here, you know. I am goinll: to teach him
a lesson."
What he said last could not be heard, for Giles
was now roaring like a maddened bull. He struck
savagely at his youthful opoonent with both
hands, missing each time, and then the young
deadshot swung out a straight left, which caught
h.:m on the chin and sent him staggering into the
arms of some of his friends. The boy started
to follow .UP his advantage when Giles made a
jl,'rab for his gun. He succeeded in pulling it
from the holster. just as those behind him J!:ot
out of the wa',I, fearing that they might be hit
in case ·the boy or his partner fired. It was a
lucky thing- p1·obably that they did this for, with
lig-htning-like quickness , Young Wild West pulled
a g-un and pressed the trigger. Crack! As the
n;port rang out, Dan G.iles dropped his revolver
and then threw up both hands in token of subll~ission.
The bullet from our hero's revolver had hit
the weapon in the man's hand so close to one of
his fingers that he had involuntarily let go his
hold upon it.
"Boys, I've made a mistake," the mayor said ,
meekly, as he turn~d to those he knew were his
friends. "It ain't no wonder that they call Young
Wild West the Champion Deadshot of the West .
. Did you see how quick he shot? He knocked
my g·un plumb from my hand, too, an' I know
tr.at's jest what he meant to do. He could have
shot me through the heart, of course. An' I've
always thought that when I laid my hand on a
irun with some one standin' in front of me
what didn't have his hands on his, I was a sure
winner. I cave, YounJ!: Wild West. I humbly
beg: your pardon."
·
"That sounds real nice, Mr. Mayor. Your
pardon is g-ranted. Now, then, I reckon you'll
have no objections if I g·o and see about getting
something to eat. Maybe I might take a no·tion to come back later and ask you to have
so,xnething-, if it is nothing but a cigar."
But Dan Giles was too much crestfallen now,
even though he had managed to make an open
admission that the bov was too much for him,
and then apologized. He turned and walked into
the saloon, a few of his friends following. At
this a cheer went up, and before it had died out
shouts oame from another direction. Then half
a dozen men on horseback came riding up, one
of them dragging along- a Chinaman by a lariat.
"Hey, there, Smith!" the man who was evidently the leader called out, .as he rode up and
dismounted before the shanty saloon. "I reckon
we've got the heathen what stole your money.
He must have been hidin' right here in the camp
all the time, 'cause we jest seen him sneak
around from a shanty a couple of hundred yards
above here. One of the boys roped him in a
hurry, .an' here he is."
The frightened Chinaman was pulled to his
feet and hustled fo·rward by some of the miners,
and then the horsemen quickly dismounted.
"Great gimlets, Wild!" Cheyenne Charlie exclaimed, as he turned to the . ounl!: deashot.
"They've got Hop!"
"So they have, Charlie," was the cool reto1-t,
and then Wild stepped forward and, as quick as
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.a flash, drew his hunting-knife and severed the
lariat.
"Gentlemen," said he; "you are mistaken in
your man. This Chinaman belongs to our party,
and. he just got here a few minutes ago. He
is no thief, and he was never in this camp before
ii. his life."
If Young Wild West had got out of the difficulty
he had with the mayor quite easily it seemed
now that he was in for it for fair, for there
was a yell of rage from the horsemen, and revolvers were quickly drawn.

CHAPTER IL-The Second Difficulty is OverCome.

It did not t.ake .Jim Dart, t4e Wyoming boy
who was proud to be called a partner of Young
Wild West, long to find a suitable soot to camp.
The place selected was less than two hundred
yards from the E<hanty hotel and store, an<l not
far from a ,:t"roup of three or four shanties: It
happened that there was a stream of water runr.ing- down the sharp descent close to the right,
which was, no doubt, fed originally from the
snow-capped peaks of the mountains.
"Here we are, Hop," Dart said, as he turned
to one of · the two Chinamen who were leading
a couple of well-loaded pack-horses. I reckon
this will suit Wild and Charlie all right. We'll
stop right here. Now, then, I believe I heard
Wing say yesterday that we were in need of
some salt. You had better Jl:O back to the store
~nd get sor:1c. Be care~ul that you don't get
mto trouble, too, for the chances are there will
be a lot of excitement around there, though I am ·
pretty sure that Wild and Charlie will have an
easy thing of it, since the most of the mf!n here
will, no doubt, side against the fellow who calls
himself the mayor."
"Allee light, Misler Jim," Hop Wah, who was
very often called Young Wild West's clever Chinee, answered, with a smile. "Me go light away,
so be\"
"Maybe my blother .bettee helpee lillee before
he g·o," suggested Wing, the cook of the party,
who was a brother to Hop.
"Well, that wouldn't be a bad idea," Jim ar.swered. "What do you think about it, girls?"
"Hop generally does assist in unloading the
pack-horses, Jim," Arietta Murdock, the goldenhaired s".l"eetheart of Young Wild West answered,
as she dismounted from the cream-white broncho
she had been riding.
"Allee light, Missee Alietta," and Hop smiled
blandly. and slipped from the back of his horse.
. Wing was upon the ground almost at the same
time, ar.d so used to doing it were the two
heathens that in less than two minutes the packhorses had been relieved of their burdens, and
they seemed to be very glad of it, for they had
traveled a long- distance that morning.
_
"Now, !en, me go to um store and gittee um
salt, so be," Hop exclaimed, and then he started
off without waiting for Jim Dart to give him
the money to make the purchase.
~
Jim, assisted by the girls, as the three feltlale
members of the party were always called, pro-ceeded to look after the horses. They h:1.d jui-,t

.
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about got them unsaddled and were tying t}1em the rope about his body, he gave vent to a!l
where they might .nibble af a growth of g-ra::;s exclamation of delight. But as he started toward
along the bank of the stream, when a shrill cry him he suddenly stopped, and shaking- his head
for help sounded. All hands instantly recognized in the negative, said:
"That ain't him, Ned. He looks a whole lot
the ·cry as coming- from Hop. Jim at once sprang
l'orward, seizing his rifle more from force of like him, but it .ain't him, I know."
"What!" and Ned Holcomb, the leader of the
habit than _. anything- else.
So many perils had they all passed through Vigilance Committee that had been appointed for
· that whenever they heard a cry for help they J!:ot the purpose of hunting- down all thieves and other
ready for anything, no matter what it might be. criminals, looked , amazed. · "Do you mean to say
Dart ran out to what might be called the street that ain't the heathen called Sing Wing·?"
"No, it ain't him, Ned.• I'm positive of it.
that ran through the center of the -collection ·
of shanties, and was just in time to see Hop If I ain't mi staken, .that heathen come to the
running- along, a· rope about his neck. Al;ead camp a while ago with Young Wild ·West. How
of him were half a dozen rough-looking horqe- about it?" and the landlord tumed and looked at
our hero, who was standing w{th folded arms,
men, and one of them had lassoed him.
"Great jupiter!" the boy exclaimed. "What perfectly undisturbed.
does this mean, anvhow? Wild is in trouble . "I reckon you're right, Mr. Smith," was the
back there with the, mayor of the camp, and now reply.
"Well, if we ain't got the rig-ht heathen it don't
Hon has been roped by a g-ang- of rascals. I
1·eckon there ·will be something done in the way make an awful lot of difference, anyhow," one ,
of fig-hting- before very Jong-. Well, I'll leave of the other horsemen spoke up. "We may as
the g'rls in charge of the camp and run on well hang' this one, an' that will ae a lesson for
any" more what happens to · hear about it."
down and lend a hand."
"Hip hi!" exclaimed the Chinaman, who was
The distance to the saloon was not greaf, but
even then the riders had come to a halt before not half as much frightened as he made out
Me velly goodee
Jim got there. He was just in t_ime to see Young to . be. "Whattee mattee?
Wild West interfere in behalf of the Chinaman, Chinee. Me no wantee hang-ee, so be. Misler
and when he heard the boy tell the Chii:i-aman's Wild, makee stoppee velly muchee quickee."
"Take it easy, Hop," the young deadshot ancaptors that they had made a mistake he thought
perhaps the trouble would not amount to a great swered, coolly. "I reckon they are only joking
deal; after all. But when he saw the six horse- with you. They have found out they have made
men grow angry .a nd draw their revolvers, Dart a big- mistake, and they will let you go rig-ht
ran forward, with the speed of the wind, and _ away. I'll guarantee · you that you will be free
was soon close to his two partners, facing- the .i.uside of half a minute."
angry- fellows. Young Wild West hever- took his
"Say, kid, you're takin' a whole lot on youreyes from the men after addressing them, and self to guarantee anything- like that," spoke up
finding that .they were not going- to heed what Ned Holcomb, the leader, looking- at the young
he said. But CheyenJle Charlie nodded as Jim de.adshot in a sarcastic sort of way.
came to their .assistance, and said:
"Well, maybe I am. But say, before we go any
"Jest in time, Jim. Maybe we might need you, further I'd like to ask you a question."
"Go ahead an' ask it, kidl:"
an' maybe we won't. This here is a mighty bad
"Do you recognize a man named Dan Giles
gang. They've_ roped Hop an' they say he's a
as the mayor of Big- Echo?"
thief."
"I sartinly do. He was elected by the people
"Well, he certainly has stolen nothing from
them," Jim retorted, loud enough for every one here, .an' he's sartinly the mayor. He acts as
to hear. "I just told him to come to the store jedg-e, too, when we . have a trial, which is three
or four times a week."
and get some salt."
"All right, then. I'll just call the mayor out"Shet up, kid!" the man who had dragged the
Chinaman to the spot exclaimed angrily. "Don't side and you can ask hi-m if I have a rig-ht to
you s'pose we know a heathen when we see him? interfere in behalf of the Chinaman or not."
But it was unnecessary to call Giles, for at
He's . the cook what robbed the boss ·· of this
shanty a week ago, an' then skipped out. We that morpent he came out and faced the leader
thought he had gone somewhere else, but he must of the. vigilance committee.
have been hangin' around here .all the time, hidin'
"Say, Ned," he called out, waving- his han<l
somewhere." ·
and shaking his head, "I reckon you hadn't better
"Gentlemen," Young- Wild· West said, in a voice go ag'in this here boy. He's Young- Wild West,
that sounded clear and distinct, "I told you just the .Champion Deadshot. It was only a little
now that you had make a mistake. That China- · while afore you come here that he clapped a
man was never here before until to-day. He came g·un out of my hand as' quicli as a wink. He
with us a short time ago. It's some other China- could have put the bullet through my heart, too,
man you refer to. You have made a mistake, an' then you would have to look for another
and that's all there is to it."
mayor. If you have g-ot his Chinaman you have
The man glared at Wild for a moment, and made a mistake, so you had better let it drop."
"Thunder!" and Holcomb, after gazing for a
then turning his face toward the shanty, called
second at the speaker, turned slowly and looked
mt:
"Hey, Smith, come out here a minute! Hurry • at the boy who was standing close to the sorrel
stallion.
1p. We''(re got the heathen what robbed yer."
"So you're Young- Wild West, eh?" he added,
"What's that?" came the reply, and then the
nodding his head.
~roptietor of the saloon came hurrying out.
"Yes, ·that's my name."
When he stiw the Chinaman standing there,
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"An' this feller is Cheyenne Charhe, I s'pose'?"
nodding at the scout.
"You have got that just right."
"An' the other boy must be Jim Da1·t, then."
"That's Jim Dart, all right."
"Well, you may be strangers in these here
parts, but I reckon most every one here knows
somethi:n' about yer. I was a little surprised
when Smith jest said that the heathen we've
got here come here with Young Wild West. But
I don't like the way you have been talkin',
whether you're Young Wild West or not. You
seem to think as how jest 'cause you're the Champion Deadshot of the West that you kin make
me do as you want me to."
The eyes oi. Young Wild West flashed.
"Holcomb, I don't care who you are or what
kind of -a man you may be. I will give you just
ten seconds to tell your men that the Chinaman
is to go free. Now, then, speak quick, or I'll
shoot a bullet straight through you."
The boy stepped back a pace and in the twinkling of an eye a revolver was leveled at the
·
man's heart.
'·Hip •hi! hoolay!" shouted the Chinaman, and
after dancing a few steps he turned and walked
b0ldly into the shanty saloon.
But neither Young Wild West nor his partners
took their eyes from the men before them. Our
hero had riveted his gaze upon the face of the
man he had covered, and -h e stood as still as
a statue.
"Boys," said Holcomb, slowly, as he shrugged
his shoulders, "I reckon it's all off. The China. man is free. Don't interfere with him ag'in,
unless you ketch him <loin' somethin' he ·hadn't
oug-hter do."
"That sounds pretty good," our hero said, as
he lowered his revolver.
"You sorter got the drop on me that time,
kid " was the reply, while a dangerous glitter
sho~e in the vigilante's eyes. "But don't think,
as I said jest now, that 'cause you're the Champion Deadshot of the West you're goin' to bulldoze any one around here. I'm a tough customer
when I git started, an' maybe me an' you will
come together ag'in afore very long." •
"All right, Holcomb. Any time you want to
have it out with me just say the word. You
will find me always ready. I am only a boy,
I know but that makes no difference. I think
I can take care of you all right, and, for that
matter, you can bring your friends along, too, and
I will show them I can take care of the whole
bunch. I nave got two guns with me, and each
one of them holds the lives of six men. When,
eYer you are ready just say so. But," and the
be\' flashed a glance at the other horsemen, "what
i,,; the use of waiting? Why can't we have it out
right now? I will guarantee you that my two
p2.rtners will go out of sight, and if you feel like
opening fire on me, just go ahead. I'll take my
chances with you."
No one said a word, and for several seconds
there was a deathly silence in the crowd. But
suddenly the man with the squeaky voice bawled
out:
"Hip, hip, hooray, for Young Wild West! He's
the gamest boy what ever rode over the mountains. I don't care if anybody likes it or not,
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but I'm g-oin' to vell' myself hoarse, an' I want
every one to .ioin in."
The cheer that went up seemed to astoni!-h the
vigilantes, but ·it crushed them completely, and
one by one •they turned and walked into the
s.aloon, the mayor following them, shaking his
head sadly.
CHAPTER UL-Wild Has a Suspicion of t;1e
Mayor and the Vigilantes.
"Well, boys," said Young Wild West, turning
to his two partners with a smile, "I reckon we
can go over to the camp now."
"Right yer are, Wild," Cheyenne Charlie answered. "But the heathen is outside. Maybe
they'll take satisfaction out on him."
"Oh, no, they won't. Hop is perfectly able to
take care of himself. Let him stay there. Anyhow, he won't re.main very long, for he was
sent to _g;et salt, so Jim says."
Just then a loud report came from the inside
of the building.
"There!" Cheyenne Charlie exclaimed. "He's
started things g-oin'. Doin' some of his foolish·
ness, I s'pose."
It was Hop setting off a large firecracker that
caused the racket. Then the Chinaman thought
of the· salt he was to get and rushed to the store,
after which he set out for the camp.
When he got there he found the fire had been
started and his brother making rapid headway
in preparing the noonday meal. Young Wild
West and his partners were talking to the girls,
though they were looking toward the Chinaman
as he approached.
"Evelythling allee light, · Misler Wild," the
clever Chmee called out, blandly, as he joined
·
them.
"What did you do, set off one of them big
firecrackers, heathen?" the scout asked, a broad
grin on his face.
"Lat light, Misler Charlie. Um Vigilance Committee no goodee. Um mayor no goodee. Velly
bad Melican men; velly muchee bad."
"I reckon you have got that jest right, Hop,"
the scout declared, smiling grimly. "I put the
mayor down as a sneakin' coyote the minute I
set eyes on him, an' you kin bet them fellers
what calls themselves the Vigilance Committee
ain't a bit better. There may be a lot of bad
g·aloots in this here camp, but I'll bet there
ain't none ,worse· than that gang js. Most likely
they're linked in together, an' are <loin' jest about
as they please here."
"Well, Charlie, you are quite an observer,"
Young Wild We.st said, with a lal,lgh. "What you
have said is my opinion exactly. But there is
nothing strange about that, you know. It's easy
for a bad gang to get the upper hand of the
honest and indifferent ones. But it's all right.
It isn't likely anything will happen that's worth
our while, so we won't linger here any longer
than to-morrow morning."
None of the miners saw fit to disturb them
at the camp, and half an hour later they were
all sitting upon some rocks, busy eating the dinner, which had been delayed slightly. As soon
as the meal was over with, Cheyenne Charlie
assisted Hop in erecting the two tents, a large
one and a small one, and when this wtls done
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thfl camp was declared to be in shape for an
indefinite stay at the mining camp. It was one
o'clock by this time, .and the whistle at the smelter sounded to call the men bacl<;, to their work.
M,-ny of them had to pass close to the camp on
their way back, and some of them waved their·
hands and cheered our friends, while others went
along acting as though they were not aware of
their presence.
Things about the camp soon became very quiet.
The roar of the blast-furnace in the smelter could
be heard, however, and this put an air of act_ivity
upon the scene, after all. Most of the mmer.~
who were working claims in the vicinity had
returned to them, though a few lingered about the
shanty saloon. Among these were the mayor
and the leader of the Vigilance Committee, and
when Wild and the scout took a notion to walk
over that way for the purpose of getting some
cigars they found them sitting in the shade in
front of the building. They looked at our hero
and the scout in a way that was meant to be
unconcerned, but really was far from it, and
it was not until the two were passing them that
either deigned to speak. Then the mayor said:
"Well, gents, you thought you would run over
an' sorter be sociable like, I s'pose ?"
"That's just ii, Mr. Giles," our hero answered,
pausing before him. "Now, then, I reckon I'll
treat you. Come in and have a sm6ke."
"No; thanks. I'm smokin' a pipe."
"How about you?" and Wild nodded to Holcomb.
.
"Well, I don't want to smoke, but I don't know
as I'd refuse a drop of tanglefoot,'' was the reply.
"Well t.ake what you like. I don't say that
because '1 don't drink· whisky that you shouldn't."
"I may as well take a drink, too, then," Giles
declared, rising to his feet.
"All right, come on."
Two or three other loiterers were about, so
Wild called them in, too. He let them take what
they liked, and after purchasing cigars for himself and the scout, paid the bill. ·
"How long are you .e:oin' to stay here, Young
Wild West?" the mayor asked, as he placed his
elbow upon the bar and looked the young deadshot in the face.
"Well, I suppose we'll leave to-morrow morning. It isn't very lively here, you know, an<!
unless something turns up to make a little excitement we'll have to strike out for some othe1·
place."
"So you're lookin' for excitement, eh?"
"Yes, it seems I was born that way."
"What kind do you like, then?"
"Well, I like to get mixed up with robber:;
or outlaws, or any kind of a bad gang who deserve to be coraled. I suppose there are none
of th0se around here, though."
The boy w.as watching closely, and when he
saw the two men exchange _glances he made up
his mind that something was in the wind, so to
speak. As the two walked out a little later our
hero said, in a whisper, to the scout:
"Charlie, I reckon we may stay here, a little
1ohger than to-mo~row. Did yoµ notice how thoi;e
two fellow~ looked at e.ach other when I spoke
about robbers and outlaws?"
"I sartinly did, Wild. It strikes me as if

they was puttin' up some kind of a job on some
one."
"Well, I really hope they di-e, for I have put
them down as being crooks, and nothing would
st.it me better than to gather them in, if they
are."
CHAPTER IV.-The Plot to Steal the Bars of
Gold.
The mayor did not want to say anything to
Holcomb just then, but after he was satisfied
Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie were
not coming back he turned to Holcomb and said:
"Well, I s'pose you have about given up the
search for the thieving ChinamaD."
"Yes, Dan," was the reply. "What's the use
of lookin' for him any mc,re? He must have
gone rig-ht straight away the night he lit out.
But I thought sure we had the rig-ht one to-day."
"Take a walk over to my office with me. I
want to see you."
The mayor's office was not much of a saloon.
It was a shanty located at the extreme end of
the camp to the right. Many had wondered why
Giles had not changed ~is quarters so he might
· be close to the saloon. But the villain, as he was,
had reasons for keeping at a distance, especially
when he held some conference with the six men
who constituted the Vigilance Committee. While
they really acted as vigilantes, they were working
another g·ame that paid them much better. The
two villains walked leisurely to the shanty owned
by Giles.
It was just about like the rest of them, only
there was a rudely painted sign over the door
reading, "Office of the Mayor."
Not a word did he say of what he had been
thinking· about until they got inside, and then
Giles looked his companion squarely in the eyes
an<l said:
"Well, what de you think of the situation, Ned?
It ain't very promisin'. is it?"
"You mean Young Wild West, I s'pose," was
the retort, while a frown showed on the speaker's face.
"Yes, I was meanin' him, of course. But I waa
also meanin' what do you think about goin' ahead
with our game to-night?"
"Well, I don't know why we oughter stop."
"I don't, either, an' I'm mighty glad you think
that way. But s'pose Young- Wild West happens
to get after us ? "
"Let him git after us. • I reckon that's jest what
I want him to do. If he does, an' I git a good
chance, l}e'll never git after any one else. You
kin bet on that, Dan."
"You have got a grudge ag-'in him, of course."
"Grudge, eh? Well, I reckon so. Ain't you?"
"I sartinly have."
"All rig-ht, then. But there ain't no use in s.ayin' anything more about that. You know what
you would like to do if you got the chance, an'
so do I. But as to the bars of gold," and the
vigilante lowered his voice to a whisper, "they're
up there on the hill waitin' for us to take 'em
. away. Everything's fixed. Hopper is the night
-watchman, you know, .an' he's one of our men.
He's been fixin' things for the last two or three
days, so that he's got a key to the vault they've
got up there. Of course, the bari. of gold ain't
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exactly pure,·, .:a use this is only the first meltin'.
They ain't very big-, either, which makes it all
the better for us. We kin handle 'em easier."
"How much do they weigh, about, Ned?"
"They're s'posed to weigh eight pounds apiece.
The most of 'em will go more than that, so
Hooper says."
"An' they've got a lot of 'em stowed in the
vault, too, ain't they?"
"Well, about ten thousand dollars' worth, I
should say. They're waitin' to git a big consignment to send up -to Carson City. !fut I'm afraid
they've waited a little too long. Ha! ha! ha!"
Then Dan Giles stepped -to a c:.loset in a corner
of the room and brought forth a black bottle and
a couple of glasses.
"Take a drink, Ned," he said, as he removed
the cork from the bottle. "We'1·e a-ood old chums,
an' we always agree on everything. Them bars
of gold is goin' to come putty near makin' us
rich, though· ten thousand dollars ain't sich an
awful pile, after all."
"No, it ain't, Dan, not when it's got to be
divided between seven."
"Well, me an' you will git half of it for plannin' this here thing, an' the other five kin have
what's ' left, divid'ed among 'em."
·'Yes, they're perfectly satisfied to get that."
"Well, they oughter be, I think, 'cause all
they've got to do is to help carry the bars to the
shanty."
The two talked on in the same strain for
fully half an hour, and by that time they were
Quite mellow, since they had swallowed the
greater part of the bottle;s contents. "Then Holcomb left the shanty and made his way back to
the tavern. There was no one there except a
cc,uple of loiterers, so he too¼: a stroll over to
his claim to see how the two men he had working
for him were making out. It was near quitting'
time when he got there, but what had been going
on during his absence seemed to satisfy him all
right, so when the men quit for the day he walked
back to the saloon with them. The men he nad
employed were not in league with him in his outside line. The six men comprising 1!he vigilantes under him all worked at the big- mine
where ore was crushed and melted into crude bars
before being sent for a final treatment. He paid
his men well and, of course, they liked him. He
treated them at Smith's place and then sat down
to wait until some of his partners in crime entered. By and by they began coming in and soon
all but the one called Hopper was there. But
he was not supposed to be there, for he was
night watchman up at the plant.
"ls everything- all ril!ht for to-night, Ned?"
one of the men asked, in a low tone of voice, as
he paused at the side· of the leader.
"You bet!" was the reply. "There ain't nothin' different been arranged. Me an' the mayor
has -talked it over. You know when to be on
hand, so_ don't say nothin' more till the time
comes."
Meanwhile, the saloon was beginning to fill up,
for some of the men had already eaten their
suppers and were congregating as usual to spend
a part of the night in the resort. There was
really nothing else to do, for that matter, and .
since there was plenty of drink there, provided
any one had the money to buy it, and gambling

'1

was going on in all forms the most ·of the time,
it was a sort of an attraction, especially for those
who cared little how they got rid of the money
they earned.
Pretty oon Hop Wah, Young Wild West's
cle.ver Chinee, stepped into the saloon, bowing
'
and smiling as he did so .
"Velly nicee even ing, so be," he observed,
speaking to no one in particular, and then turn ing to the proprietor, he added: "Me likee havee
.
lillee dlop of tanglefoot."
"All right, Hop," Smith answered, for he had
learned to call the Chinaman by his given name.
"I ~eckon you kin have all you want. They say
you re Young Wild West's clever Chinee, an'
blamed if I don't think that's right."
"Me velly smartee Chinee, so be."
"Yes, there ain't no doubt of that. But you
do look somethin' like the heathen what robbed
me an' sneaked awav about a week ago."
"All heathens look a great deal alike,, Smith,"
the. i:iayor spoke up. "That's why the boys made
a mistake on this feller."
"Yes, they all look somewhat alike I'll admit,
but sometimes their faces ain't very much alike
'
·
after all."
"Well, they've all got eyes that's cut on the
bias," Holcomb observed, with a shrug of his
shoulders.
"You makee lillee mistake, so be," Hop said,
blandly. "Um Chinaman's eyes allee light, so be.
Him eyeblows maybe no stlaight."
"Shet up, heathen!" was the retort. "I don't
..want you to say nothin'."
"Allee light, me no say somethling more."
Then Hop turned to the bar and got what ]1e
wanted. But he seemed to forget to pay for it,
and when the bartender called Smith's attention
to the fact the latter smiled at the Celestial
and said:
"Well, Hop, it seems you forgot somethin'."
"Whattee lat?" came the query.
"Didn't you forgit your change?"
"Lat light," and Hop's face brightened. "Me
givee um Melican man fivee dollee. Me wantee
four dollars and fifty cents changee."
. "See here, heathen," the bartender said, half
angrily, "you didn't give me no five dollars. You
didn't give me nothin'. There ain't no use in
tryin' to say that.'1
"Velly stlange,'r and then Hop thrust his hand
in a pocket of his baggy trousers and felt around
for a few seconds.
Suddenly lfe brightened up and quickly drew
forth a five-dollar ll,"old-piece.
"Me makee lillee mistakee, so be," he declared.
•
"Me velly solly."
Then he tossed a coin to the bartender, who
put out his hands to receive it, but failed to
J?:et it. Hop turned his head the other way at
the same time and began talking rapidly- fri his
pidgin-English. Suddenly he turned around and
'
looking at the bartender, expectantly, ·l!laid:
"Me likee havee um changee, so be."
"Well, I've got to git the five-dollar 11:old-piece
afore I kin give you any change, heaUlen," was
the reply, while the man looked .ext1·emely both~red . . "I se~n him chuck it over this way, but
it sartmly didn't drop nowhere, an' I didn't ketch
it, either."
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"Look on the floor," said Smith, who had seen
the Chinaman toss the coin.
The bartender looked, but failed to find it.
Finally Hop offered to come around and look
for it, and he quickly picked it up.
"You no gottee velly goodee eyes, so be," he
declared, shaking his head as though surprised.
"It seems not," the bartender retorted, as he
put out his hand for the money.
Hop placed the five-dollar gold-piece in the
palm of his hand and then stepped back quickly.
Before the man could close his hand the coin
had vanished. Smith was watching sharply this
time, and he at once broke into .a laugh.
"It's all right," he · said, nodding to his man.
"It's nothin' but a trick the heathen has been
playin'. The coin went up his sleeve. He must
have a piece of elastic fastened to it. Ha! ha! ha!
That's what I call a putty good joke. Never
mind, Hop," and he turned to the Chinaman and
patted him on the shoulder. "You needn't pay
for the drink now."
"Velly muchee 'bligee, so be, Misler Smith.
But me no wantee lat. Me gottee plenty money
and me wantee pay. Me llee samee velly Heh
Chinee. Um Empelor of China givee me ten,
twenty million dollee um day me comee to
Melica."
This caused a burst of mirth from nearly every
c,ne in the room. Of course, the mayor and the
vigilantes did not join in it, for they did not
like the clever Chinee at all for what l1ad happened that day. But they were forced to open
their eyes a moment later, for Hop suddenly produced a buckskin bag that was well filled with
gold coins. He dumped the contents on the bar
and pointed proudly to it.
"Plenty money, so be," he declared, _and then
he put the coins back into the bag.
Having done this, he produced a fat wallet and
opening it showed a wad of bills, some of them
having the hundred mark on them. This was
quite enough to make the mayor and his pards
very much interested. One of the villains took
the risk of whispering to Holcomb ,that cash
money was even better than bars of gold. But
he was quickly silenced, for Holcomb did not believe in talking about their private business in a
public place, even though they spoke in whispers. They all became a little more friendly to
Lhe Chinaman now, for the fact that he possessed
so much money was sufficient to put him in .a
different light.
"Where did you g·it all that money, heathen?"
the mayor ventured to ask.
"Me play dlaw pokee, so be," was the reply.
"An' yer won it that way."
"Lat light, Misler Mayor. Me velly smartee
•
Chinee."
Giles turned to Holcomb, a broad grin on his
face, and said:
"I reckon we know somethin' about poker, don't
·
we, Ned?"
"I reckon we ~o," was the reply.
"Let's play a little game, then."
"I'm willin'."
"How about you, heathen?"
"Me likee play lillee while, so be."
"All right, then, come on."
The two villains promptly took seats at a
table that was near at hand, and Hop was not
0

•

long in ta.king a seat also. At that moment the
superintendent of the big mine on the hill entered, and the moment he saw what was going
'
or. he stepped up and (>aid:
"Gentlemen, I hope I am not intruding, but I'd
like to take a hand in this game."
"You're welcome, Mr. Devlin," the mayor answered, rather politely.
Just then Young Wild West and Cheyenne
Charlie entered the salQon. They quickly saw
what Hop w.as up to, and feeling that he should
not be allowed to fleece .any one out of their
money, the young deadshot nodded to the mine
superintendent and said:
"I don't know who you are, my friend, but you
look to me to be one who plays a fair and square
game. If such is the case, I advise you not lo
have .anything to do with the heathen Chinee.
He is a sleigbt-of-hand performer, and he's bound
to get the best of any one he plays poker with."
"You're Young Wild West, I believe?" DevJin
said, with a smile, as he arose and extended his ·
hsnd.
- "Yes, that's right," the young deadshot answered.
"Well. my name is Devlin, and I'm the superintendent of the mine here, I am much obliged
to you for warning me. I have heard some
little talk about your clever Chinee, and I assure
you that I am quite willing to lose a few dollars,
just for the pleasure of sitting in a game with
him. As far as our two friends go," and he
nodded to the mayor and Holcomb, "perhaps they
are able to take care of themselves. I don't say
they cheat when they pJay cards, but they know
how to handle the pasteboards pretty well, as I
huve learned to my sorrow."
"All right, gentlemen, I will say no more,"
and our hero stepped back. "Go ahead with the
game. But if you happen to lose your money,
don't undertake to shoot the Chinaman for it.
You have been warned, so you are going to play
at your own risk."

•

CHAPTER V.-The Mine Superintendent Enjoys
the Game.
Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie had
tired of remaining at the camp, and when Jim
Dart offered to stay in charge and keep the comp.any of the girls, they took a walk over to the
saloon, which was really about the only place
they could go to hear· the gossip and find out
what was going on. It seems that they entered
just in time so the young deadshot could warn
the mine superintendent that he was playing with
a tricky card sharp when he was sitting in a
game with Hop.
Devlin, the superintendent, no doubt had plen~y
of money, and he was merely going to play for
the satisfaction of it, and would riot mind it mucl1
if he lost a few hundred dollars. The majority
of the men at Big Echo made big money, and
most of them were of the sort who liked to g-et
rid of it as fast as they earned it. Smith profited
a whole lot by this, since he was the only one
who kept a place where liquor was sold. When
a game of cards was played he always got a
certain percentage, so it was not strange th~t
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he should produce a new pack of cards .a nd place
them on the table for the gamblers to proceed.
"Order drinks when you want 'em," he said
to the four. "Every time a pot is won the winner
must put a dollar in the kitty. I ain't in business for my health, an' I've got to be paid for
the use of my tables, chairs an' cards. Business
is business, you know, gents.'
·
"We know all about that. Smith," the mayor
said, looking over his . houlder.
Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie founcl
chairs and took seats so they could watch the
game. So many times had they looked on at s;uch
proceedings that it wa. old to them. But even
if it was old the men who were pitted against
the clever Chinee at this time were new, and
it would be amusing to watch them when they
found that they hacl "barked up the wrong tree."
Hop opened the pack, and throwing aside the
joker, quickly counted the cards to see if they
were all there. Then he looked them over in a
casual way and gave hem a shuffle, after which
he tossed them to Devlin, who ripped them two
OJ' three times and pushed the pack to the center
of the table, saying:
"Come, gentlemen, we'll i;ee who deals first."
It fell to his lot to deal, and he smiled as
though it was more fi;om his cleverness than mert!
luck.
"Put up an ante, Mr. Chinee," he said, smilingat Hop and acting very politely. "You have
tl1e distinguished honor of being called mister
by me, for I don't know as I ever used the
term to one of your race before."
"Me velly muchee 'bligee. You velly nicee
Melican man," Hop answered. cheerfully, and then
he tossed a twenty-dollar gold-piece to the center
of the table.
"Pretty swift for a starter. I reckon," observed
the mayor, looking i;mprised. "Ain't you gittin'
a little reckless, heathen?"
"Lat allee light. Me gottee plenty money." '
"Yes, I know you have. You have got a
whole lot more than I have got, too. But maybe
I kin git more if I happen to go broke. But
that ain't likely to happen, is it, Ned?" and he
looked at Holcomb and laughed.
"You can't tell about that," was the reply.
"We'll wait and see."
The mine superintendent dealt the cards
around, showing that he was well used to that
sort of thing. Hop waited until all five of his
lay before him, and then he slowly picked them
ur, and holding them close to his breast, looked
them over. He did not have a pair, but the bland
smile on his face never left it. Giles promptly
tossed twenty dollars upon the board and said:
"I'm goin' to draw, anyhow."
"So am I!" exclaimed Holcomb, and lie put
up the required amoun.t.
"Well, I suppose I'll have to go in, too," the
-<lealer said, and when his monev was up he picked
up the pack and was ready for the draw to be
made.
Giles called for three cards, and so did Holcomb.
"How many will you have, Mr. Heathen?"
came the question.
"Me no wantee any, so be," and the peculiar
smile on the Chinaman's face caused the three to
look at him keenly,
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"You're standin' pat, are yer, heathen?" Gile!'
said.
"Lat light. Me allee samee standee pat. Me
velly lucky Chinee."
Devlin drew three cards and then the betting
began. Hop led off with a hundred dollar;;,
though he did not have a pair, as has been said.
It happened that the best hand out was the
one held by Holcomb, which was three deuce;;.
Giles dropped out when the Chinaman made
the bet of a hundred, but Holcomb met it and
rnised it fiftv.
,
"Lat velly nicee, so be," Hop said, as he prodi.:ced a roll of bills. "He allee samee makee
two hundled more, so be. Me velly smartee
Ch.inee.''
·
Devlin threw down his hand, and after looking
at Hop sharply for a' moment, the vigilante did
likewise.
"I'm afraid you have got me beat, heathen,"
he said. "Take the pot.''
"Allee light," was ihe reply. "Me velly smartee
Chinee. Me no gottee um pair. He! he! he!"
He laughed shrilly as he took in the money
while the man who had been bluffed looked
him a ,; though he would like to have choked
him. This was very amusing to those looking
on, as miP·ht be supposed, but quite a few of
them thought it was unwise for the Chinaman
to let it be known that he had bluffed in the
game. But that was where they were mistaken.
Hop cl id that for a purpose. It was his deal
next, and as he picked up the ca1·ds he looked
at the mayor with a grin and said:
"You gottee some more cards, so be."
The fact was that he had noticed •Giles steal
three cards after he had thrown down his hand.
"What's that you say, heathen?" the mavor
a r;ked. angrily, as he half arose from his chair.
"Don't dare to accuse me of cheatin'. I ain't
v:ct no cards.''
.
"Allee light. Me countee, so be.''
Then the clever Chinee counted the cards and
found there were three missing,· Giles pushed
back his chair and looked on the floor.
"Here they are," he said. "They must have
rlropped on the floor.. But don't any one think
that I'm responsible for it.''
There was scarcely a man there who did not
think such was the case, but no one said anything.
As he handed the cards to Hop they were turned
over and it was found that they were all aces.
"Velly stlange," Hop observed, as he put the
cards in the pack and proceeded to shuffle them.
"Um thlee aces allee samee fallee on um floor."
"A little strange, I will say," observed Devlin,
looking at the mayor, smilingly. "But, of course,
Mr. Giles knew nothing about it. He was not
trying to get the three aces to use in the next
hand, of com·se.''
The mayor- winced at this, for he knew very
well that there was a ring of sarcasm in the
superintendent's voice as he said it. When Hop
had finished shuffling the cards he permitted Devlin to make the cut, and then he dealt them
around so rapidly that it seemed . that the cards
fairly flew from the pack. The fact was that
the clever Chinee had brought all his skill into
play this time. He had stacked the cards and
he was going to see just how far the ~ayor
and Holcomb would go,
·

at
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"Well, I'll meet that five hundred an' make it
As far as Devlin was concerned, he was ou;;
of it, for the Chinaman had failed to give fifty more, jest to keep the thing g-oin'," the
him even a oair. But Giles foUJld himself the mayor sairl, after a pause.
"An' I'll raise it another hundred," declared
possessor of three kings, while the vigilante
looked into his hand and discovered that he had the vigilante, quickly.
"Me makee five hundled more, so be," came
three queens. Hop had seen to it that he g·ot
three acei:: himself, and as he knew where the from the clever Chinee.
Then his two opponents looked daggers at
other ace, king- and queen were, and how to give
them out to the ones who needed them, everything him and remained silent for a moment.
"You're bluffin' ag-'in. heathen," declared the
was "cinched," so to speak.
Giles had put up an ante of five dollars, but mayor. "Here goes. I'll call yer."
It took about all the money he had to meet
that was sufficient. All came in, for even thougl1
he had nothing- the superintendent evidently the raise.
thought he might as well draw cards.
"Dan," saicl Holcomb, shaking his head, "I
"How many cards you wantee ?" Hop a,sked hadn't oughter let this go. But since you have·
the mayor, blandly.
made the call, I'm willin'. There yer are," and
"Two, I reckon," was the gruff reply.
he pushed up the money.
"Allee light. Me g-ivee you two," and he did
There was a smile that was "child-like and
so.
• bland" on the face of the Celestial.
"Give me two, too, heathen," the vigilante
"W~1attee you g-ottee ?" he ·asked, lookins;? at
called out.
neither of his opponents.
"I think I'll take five," Devlin declared, as
"We're callin' you, I reek n," the mayor anhe threw clown his hand.
swered, quickly.
- "Allee light," and Hop gave him five cards,
"Allee light. Me g-otte four lillee aces. Me
but with not a .nair among them.
velly smartee Chinee."
Then he studied his own hand for a second
He laid the cards down, and then reached out
·or tVl(o, and then, throwing- down a card, said:
"Me take one, so be. Maybe me be velly luckv." with both hands and scooped in the pile.
"Ha! ha! ha!" laughed Devlin, rising from
"Well. you was mighty lucky the last time," the
mayor declared, with a grin. "But you kin bet the tbale. "I knew it, gentlemen. I have player!
· your life you ain't _g-oin' ter bluff me ag'in, not cards with Young Wild West's clever Chinee,
and I am satisfied. I hope you are, too," and he
if you set here all night, Mr. Heathen."
nodded to the two villains.
"Me no bluffee."
"Me no bluffee lat timee," Hop declared, as
"Never mind about tellin' us. You're a putty
foxy heathen. but maybe you'll find that there's he pushed the cards to the mayor.
But Giles had enough of it, and so did Holothers what .know as much about draw poker
comb, for that matter. They both got up from
as you do."
"Allee light, Misler Mayor. Me likee Jearnee the table and walked over to the bar, acting as
meek as a couple of whipped curs.
allee 'boutee."
"Well, Young- .Wild West," the mine superinGiles was just nettled sufficiently to make him
tendent said, as he seized our hero by the hand,
feel reckless.
"A hundred is the bet," he said, as he put "I can now understand why you gave .us a warning-. I knew perfectly well that the mayor could
up the money.
Holcomb looked at him sharply, and then count- manipulate the cards in almost any kind of
fashion . I suppose Holcomb can, too, but I didn't
ed out two hundred dollars.
"A hundred better than you, Dan," he observed, dream that the Chinaman could outwit them as
and then he turned bis eyes upon the face of easily as all that. The mayor tried hard to
the Chinaman, which seemed to wear a studied steal three aces. He might have done so, ai:;
far as I am concerned, for I never · saw him
·
look.
Devlin gave vent to a laugh and threw down take the cards."
"Hold on there, Mr. Devlin!" Giles callerl out,
'
his cards.
"I'm not in," he said. "My hand is not worth in, an injured tone of voice. "Don't think I was
tryin' to cheat."
it."
"That's all right," was the 1·eply. "Never mind.
After studying- for a moment, Hop counted
out seven hundred dollars and pushed it to the The next time ·vou play you want to see to it
that you don't have a Chinaman as an opponent."
center of the table.
"Well, that, heathen thinks he's mighty smart,
"Me makee fivee hundled dollee more, so be,"
but maybe he II find out somethin' different afore
he said, cheerfully.
The two villains exchanged glances, though he gits away from this camp," was the growling
neither of them knew what the other had, of retort.
"That sounds like a threat, Mr. Mayor," our
course. Giles wanted to let Holcomb .know that
he held four of a kind, but he dared not say hero called out. "But," and he laughed lightlv,
anything-. He ti-ied his best to let him know it, "it's all right. Let it g-o at that. If nothing
however, by sio-ns, but Holcomb would not re- happens, we will leav~ here to-morrow morning-,
ceive the signs, for his four queens struck him so then you can go right ahead and run things
as being all right and sure to win the pot. It the same as you have been doing rig-ht along."
seemed that neither of them took into account
Giles said nothing to this, but the look he
that the Chinaman had dealt the cards. But the gave tln! young deadshot showed plainly how he
mine superintendent seemed to- understand it, felt toward him. Wild and the scout went on
,h.owever, and he sat in silence, a- smile on his out and returned to the camp, leaving the clever
face, watchini:t the Chinaman expectantly.
Chinee to take care of himself. B~t they intended
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mittee here in Big Echo, I'm goin' to give you a
little advice, heathen."
"Allee light. Whattee you wantee say, so be?"
"I want to say this mu.ch: You had better go
straight ter Young Wild West's camp an' stay
there. You have got a whole lot of money with
CHAPTER VI.-The Robbery.
yer, an' if some one takes a notion to,, git it from
Tliere was little in the _way of excitement at you they might do it afore mornin'.!'
"Velly muchee 'bligee," Hop answered, with a
Big Echo that evening. True, Hop made lots
of fun for the crowd at the saloon with his bland smile. "Me go pletty soonee. Me in no
clever sleight-of-hand tricks, but · for the most hully, so be."
"All right, but if anything happens to ycr you
part every one seemed to be in a good humor.
Young Wild West and his two partners took a can't say I didn't give you good advice."
"Lat allee light. Nothing happen to me. Me
walk over and remained there perhaps half i.n
hour, returning to their camp shortly before ten velly smartee Chinee."
"Ge, d-night, boys," Holcomb said, and then he
o'clock. By this time Hop was in high favor
arose from his chair and left the saloon without
with nearly every one.
~mother word.
The mayor even seemed to be greatly amused,
The mayor followed him, and then the four
present
were
who
vigilantes
the
and those of
belonging tq the villainous combination reothers
But
first.
.the
as
same
laughed and joked the
short order. The mayor bade them all
in
tired
two
his
and
the moment the young deadshot
and headed for his shanty office. The
good-night,
over
came
change
partners left the place a
other directions, and no one in the
in
went
rest
the villains. Acting on the advice of Ned Hol·
had the least thought that anything· was
comb, they had acted in a friendly way purposely. saloon
happen. But it was not more than
But now it was different. Those they feareJ going tominutes
when Dan Giles admitted
most of any one in ~e mining camp had gone twenty men, one later
after the other. They·had sneakaway, and it behooved them to get busy and the five
eci around behind the shanties, and -qnder the
commit the robbery they had planned so well.
•
cover of the darkness reached his shanty.
"Well, boys," said Giles, yawning and stretch"Well, Dan," said Holcomb, as he brought a
ing out his feet, "I reckon I'll go to my shanty. stool tA the table that stood on one end of the
I was up putty late last night, an' as I don't care room and then sat down, "I reckon we're all here
to play cards any more to-night, I might as well but Hopper. He's doin' duty up at the mine,
turn in an' git a good sleep. It will sartinly do where the bars of g-old is stowed. I s'pose he's
me good. I mean to do a little work to-morrow, waitin' for us, 'cause I told him around supper'cause it ain't likely there'll be anything to hap- time that we might come tip there any time bepen that will call my attention in ~ny other direc- · tween nine an' twelve. It's ten now, an' s'pose
tion. I'm glad to say that things has been putty he's gittin' anxious."
.
tame here for the past week. There ain't no ga"Well, there ain't no use waitin', I s'pose.
loot as has had sand enough to steal even a Everything is mighty quiet around, an' we kin git
blanket." ·
away in a hurry. But I think we oughter git that
"That's all right, Dan," Holcomb answered, heathen Chinee's mo·n ey, too."
shaking his head and looking at the mayor. "Jest
"Yes, of course. But I reckon we kin wait till
'cause things has been runnin' along mighty we come back for that. He'll be p;1tty drunk 'by
smooth like don't say that somethin' ain't likely to that time. It's only seven miles from here to the
turn up putty soon. Not sayin' that I want any- lone shantv, an' we kin do the whole thing an' be
thing to happen, but since you appointed six of back again in about two hours an' a half."
"Y:es, but we've got to be mighty careful how
us as a Vigilance Committee to look after things
here, I s'pose we oughter have somethin' to do to we leave. Some one might be watchin' us that
keep us in trim. But I'm mighty glad that every- we don't think about."
thing is goin' on all right. I reckon I'll go to my
"They can't tracK u";; there, anyhow, that's 011e
·shanty, too. I'm like you. I don't want to play gcod thing," one of the men spoke up, nodding
any more cards to-night. That heathen Chinee his head as though he had said a very clever
what's makin' so much fun here for us is alto- thing. "The ground is too rough an' stony for
gether too sharp for us. But it sorter strikes me that. No hoofprints would show."
•
that he had better be mighty careful how he goes
"Oh, we figured that out all right, so that ain't
around with sich a pile of money in his clothes. nothin' new," Holcomb declared. "But C'ome on.
I think I'll advise him to go on over to his camp. I'll take three of you with me, an·' we'll go· up an'
We don't know jest what every one here is think- git the gold out an' ready to be toted away gn
in', an' since there's been so many mysterious the horses. The rest of yer kin git the horses
robberies, there ain't no 'tellin' but what some one ready. Come around under the hill close to the
might take a notion right now to clean him out• big building what's got the vault under it. There
before mornin' Say, there, heathen!"
won't be nobody there but Dan an' the rest of us,
The first part of what he said had been spoken you kin bet on that."
loud enough for every one to hear, but .the last
"I'll look after that part of it, Ned," the mayor
was called out in a loud tone of voice. Hop turned declared, as he took a chew of tobacco. "Go right
the
toward
started
then
and
quickly,
around
ahead. We'll wait jest half an hour, an' then be
''
speaker.
therJ with the horses."
The robbery had been planned for three or feur
"Whattee mattee ? " he asked, showing no little
days, and in that time the villains had got ·e verysurprise.
"Well. as I'm leader ~f the Viailance Com- thinll" in :rP..arlines;s;. ThP.v had s:tont. ><AC'.lc" t.n r.arrv
to return again and see how things were going
before they sought their blan~ets for the night.
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the gold bars in, and the horses were available,
!lven though they did not need them all themselves. But it was quite easy to borrow any
man's horse in that part of the country. If it
was brought back before daylight in the morning
the owner would never be the wiser, but if it
failed to appear -a t all, a horse-thief would be
looked for'. But it was riot the idea of the villains
to become h~rsethieves. They simply wanted tll
;1et the golcl-bars to the deserted shanty in the
gulch, and then wait until the excitement had
blown over, when they would fin.cl s ome way or
other to convey their booty to Carson City, which
was a lon g- distance away. and convert it into
cash. Whil e Ned Holcomb was a cting as the
leader of the gang. the ma~7 0r seemed t o be something above him, for when about t wentv minutes
had elapsed after the others ha d left the shanty
he told those waiting· with him to go and get the
,
horses.
"I'll stay .right here an' walk up tl,at way when
you g-it ready," he said, with a nod of his head.
"Maybe it won't be necessary for me to ·ride over
to the shanty with you. But you kin have my
horse there, jest trie same."
Of course, they were rearlv to do anything he
said, so awav they went: while Giles threw away
his quid of toha<'co and lighted a cigar. But when
he began to thin!, it over it must have occurred
to him that probablv it would be better for him
to go along. since there was no telling but that
the rest of the gang miJ;rht take a notion to cheat
him out of his share of the booty. He quickly
arose, and putting on his hat, blew out the lie;ht:ed lantern and then left the shanty. H e proceeded in a roundabout way for the spot where tne
Tobbery was to be committed, and when lie got
there he found the horses · standing , in a bunch
under the hill, while the forms of men could be
seen moving briskly about. but without making
very much noise. He walked forward with a
quick step, , and suddenly was confronted· by a
man who placed the muzzle of a revolver against
,.
his breast.
"Stop where you are!'' a low voice exclaimed.
"You have got to give an account of yourself." ·
"It's me-. Ned!" the mayor exclaimed. starting
back suddenly. "Didn't you know me?"
"How did I know who you was, comin' ii) the
darkness?" was the reply. "I've been standin'
watch here ever since the work started in, an'
you kin bet I wasn't p-nin' to let any one come up
an' ketch us. But it's all right. The boys said
as how maybe you wasn't comin'."
"Well, I thoug·ht I had better come over and
help."
"Yes, it's a putty time to help now. The horses
is about all loaded. But you kin make up your
mind to go wi th us, an' help put away the stuff."
"Of course I'll go with yer . There ain't no use
of gittin' mad about it, Ned. You know blamed
well it's my head what's responsible for the most ·
·
.of this here business."
"Yes, yours an' mine together. I ain't goin'
to g-ive you any more credit than I'll take myself
for it, though.''
"I don't want you to.''
The watchman who had played the part of a
traitor to those he was employed bv stood with
folded arms as the last of the g·o1d bars were
;placed upon the backs of the , .. aiting horses.

There was nothing about him that was at all
clever, and he hact simply done as he was told to.
What he was going to ·say when it was discovered that the bars of gold had been s tolen the
following day he did not know, and probably :t
had never occurred to him that he would be put
under suspicion at all. But Holcomb had thought
of it, all rig·ht, and as they were ready to leave
he tumed to the fellow and s aid:
"Now then, Hopper, it's most likely you'r e goin'
to git into trouble over this. You'll be a sked
where you was durin' the night, a n ' if you don't
give a s atisfactory explanation most likely you'll
be accused of bein' a party to the robbery.''
"How is that?" Hopper answered, showing no
·
little surprise.
"vVell, ain't you paid to watch things up here?"
"I sartinly am. I'm gittin' a hundred a month
out of it."
"We ll, they mig·ht think you're a putty watchman to go to sleep an' let a gang of thieves ·come
.along an' steal the ~{old. Then, ag'in, they'll want
to know how it was that the door got unlocked."
"Well, they can't blame that to me, kin they?
They never let me have 'no key. I wasn't s'posed
to go in there at all. All's I was to do was to
·keep awake all night,- an•• if I seen . any one
sneakin' around here to pull a wire which runs to
t,1e office of the s uperintendent that will ring a
bell to g ive the _alarm that somethin's wrong up
here. Thc1t's what I've bee:1 told te1· do. Jest
'cause I s tole the key that would fit the door of
the cellar ain't to say that I'm to be accused of
anything. How does any one know that I stote
the key?"
·"That's all right. You kin git -out ,of it easy
enough. But you jest want to think of somethin' to tell. You might say that you went ter
sleep, an' that's all you know about it. Then,
ag-'in, you might let me hit you on the head with
a club an' give yer a blo.w t)1at knocked yer senseless, an' when you come to, there was nobody
here. If you do that you'll have to run to the
superintenden.t's office right away, or else pu_ll
the wire. · I reckon the best thing you kin do,
though, is to make out you don't know nothin' •
about it, an' then you kin tell the story about
fallin' to sleep.''
"Well, if you think so, Ned, I'll do that," ·was
the reply, though the man shook his head dubiously.
"But, understand one thing," and Holcomb
shook his finger under Hopper's nose, "if they
don't want to believe what yqu say an' pin you
putty close, you mustn't never open your mouth
about us fellers. If you do you 'll be shot afore
you're ten hours older."
"There ain't no use in tellin' me anything like
"I
that, Ned," the man declared, earnestly.
wouldn't t ell on yer, not if they was goin' to
strangle the life out of me. I ain't built that
way."
"I believe yer, Hopper. Well. it's all right.
Now, I 1·eckon I've said enough to m.ake you know
what ter do. We'll go on."
The watchman gave a nod, and waiting until
they had mounted and rode away with the bars
of gold, he began pacing up and down. Meanwhile, the six villains who had so easily relieved
the cellar-like place that was called a· vault of
the treasure it contained- let their horses walk
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until they were well out of hearing of any one in
the mining camp. Then they went forward at a
jog, for the animals were loaded too heavily to
prnceed ·much faster, and in due time reached
the lone cabin that stood in a gully that was al-·
most narrow ,enough to be called a defile. The
shanty was in a good state of preservation, but
it had been deserted since the fall before, and
though the miners had occasionally visited it, it
was so far out of the way that but little thought
was given it. There was nothing inside that was
"or1;h taking away, so it stood the1·e, deserted, in
the silence of the mountain. When the six villains reached the Jog shanty they were not long
in dismounting. One_of them carried a lantern,
and once inside he lighted it.
"Smells sorter musty like," observed the m11yor,
as he siffed the air. "Ain't much of a place, is
it? Mighty lonesome, I should say."
"Well, tl.at's fae kind of a place we want,
don't we?" 'the leader of the vigilantes asked,
with a sort of sneer.
"What's this chain here for, I wonder?" Giles
obferved, not noticing the reply.
A chain th.at was probably fifteen or twenty
feet in length Jay in a heap in one corner of the
room.
"Well, I s'pose the old hunter what used to
live here got hold of it in some way, an' since no
one else has thouo-ht it worth takin' away, it'.,
been left here, that's all," came the retort.
"Most likely. But maybe I could make some
kind of use of it."
"Well, if you kin, don't think of takin' it away
jest now."
"No, of course not."
"Here's where we're goin' to put the p-old,"
Holcomb went on to say, as he pointed to four
beams that ran across over their heads.
Whoever had constructed the log shanty had
made it secure, for the beams were almost square
and broad enough to conceal the bars of "Old,
provided they were laid lengthwise. Holcomb
dio the most oi the work himself. The bars were
taken from the sacks and, standing on a stool
that was just about strong enough to bear his
weight, he placed them upon the beams, the ends
touching each other until they stretched across .
the entire three beams. The last row he put up
was upon the beam right over the door and which
fitted against the logs that formed the front of
the structure.
"There you are," he said, as he finished his
task. "Now, then, I'll count 'em."
He did this, and to make sure that there would
be no mistake about it, he jotted it down with a
pencil on a piece of paper, which he thrust in his
pocket.
"Seems to me," said the mayor, as they went
outside, leaving the door ajar, as they had found
it when they got there, "that it wouldn't be mueh
trouble for any one to find the gold here."
"Of course it wouldn't, if they knew where to
look. But who's goin' to look on top of them
beams?"
•
"That's so. Well, we'll trust to luck, anyhow.
If we make out all right it will be the best
night's work we've done in a good while."
"We can't hel'l makin' out all right. Now,
then, all we've got to do is to git back an' put
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the horses where we found 'em, an' then wait
for the excitement to start in the mornin'."
They all rode away then, and in due time
reached the mining camp without being<>bse·rved
by any one.
CHAPTER VIL-The Robbery is Reported.
Young Wild West and his , partners kept ·the
usual watch during the night. It mattered not if
they were camped in the heart of a mining camp
or town, or on a broad prairie or the fastnesses
of the mountains; they always kept a watch. Experience had taught them to do this, since there
was never any telling just when danger might
spring up. They all had a habit of rising early,
and when Wild, who had taken the last hours of
the guard duty, roused the cook so he might begin the preparations for breakfast, not half the
population were stirring. There were some, however, to be seen moving about, while here and
there smoke was rising from the chimney-pipes
of the shanties.
·
Half an hour later all hands were up at the
camp and waiting for breakfast, which was nearly ready. Hop might have been the last to rise
that morning if Cheyenne Charlie had not hustled
him out soon after his brother came out of the
tent. The Chinaman had put in a pretty · good
night of it at the saloon, and it was late when he
crawled into th~ tent. He had not been interfered with by the gang of villains, and this was
probably due to the fact that they were so much
elated over the successful robbery that they were
willing to let him wait until later on.
"Well," thought the young deadshot, as he
stood looking toward the hill where the bi~
mine was located, "I reckon. things look quite
yeaceful here. I hardly think it worth while hanging around here any longer, so we may as well
set out and hunt up something- tliat is more exciting."
The scene before him was rather pretentious
just then. There was the office of the company
with the long shed running back to the orecrusher, and a rather tall smokestack from thi:
furnace was belching out a thick column of black
smoke. Another day was starting and the work
of melting the ore would go on as usual, while
the mine itself would keep furnishing more material, as the different gangs of men kept at
their work. The irregular line of shanties on
the side of the street opposite to where our
friends had pitched their eamp looked rather
primitive, but there were signs of activity at
nearly all of them. Few of the miners had '
families, but those who did seeme_d to be the more
prosperous. Anyhow, they were likely to stay
at home more than the rest. As the boy stood
there with folded arms his two partners walked
over to him, and Cheyenne Charlie observed:
"Well, Wild, what do you think about it?
Sorter puts you in mind of a migthy sleepy
place, don't it?"
"Well, just now it does, Charlie," was the
reply. "I was just thinking that we might as
well break camp and set out for some other
part of the country. I think we had better hit
the trail through the sagebrush over the Utah
line, and then work our way down into Arizona..
We may have to go a couple of hundred miles
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before we strike .anything in the wav of civilization, however, but we can buy enough provisions
t,., last us, I think."
. "Sartinly ·J.re kin. It's mighty seldom we ever
go hungrv. If we kin take plenty of flour, potatoes, an' salt an' pepper with us, the rest
comes easy enough. Not sayin' that there's an
awful lot of game to be found in this here part
of the country, but afore we git over the ral'!ge
to the southeast we'll strike mountain sheep an'
plenty of birds, most likely. We've been down
that way afore, you know."
"Well, we're bound to find plenty of sage hens,
anyhow," and the boy smiled. "I can't say •that
I fancy the taste of that, either, but when they
are properly cooked they are a whole lot better
than nothing."
"Right yer are," and the scout grinned. "When
we git up among the rocks a few miles from
here most likely we'll come across a cinnamon
bear. A young cinnamon qear is mighty good
eatin', an' I know it."
"That's right, Charlie," Jim Dart observed,
with a smile. "But I'd much• sooner have a
piece of .a tough mountain goat."
"That's where you show you ain't got much
of a taste for meat, Jim."
"All right. You shoot a bear and I'll eat my
part of it, whether I like it much or not."
"Hear him talk, Wild!" and the scout laughed.
"Jest as if a feller is goin' to eat a big chunk
of bear-meat when he don't like it."
Just then the shrill voice of the cook announced that breakfast was ready, so the three
promptly turned and joined the girls, who had
arranged places for them. They never had anythng in the way of a table with them, but usually
found a fiat rock that answered the purpose. In
case there were none they simply took their tin
plates and sat upon the ground and ate as heartil\
as if they had been at a regular table spread
with linen and fine crockery. It was settled
before the meal was over that in about half an
hour they would be ready to start out, so as s00,1
as they were.. through the girls at once began
making preparations. As they were doing this
they suddenly noticed that a commotion l1;a<l
startea up ne.ar the smelter. Men could be seen
ruoning about excitedly, and presently Wild
recognized Devlin, the superintendent of the mine,
running down the hill, followed by two other;;
who were no doubt foremen under him.
''SometJ1ing is up," the young- deadshot declared. "I wonder what it can be, boys?"
"Let'a go over to the whisky mill an' find out,
Wild," the ~out suggested.
« All rig-ht, come on.
Don't go ahead any further, girls," he added, as he turned tb them.
"Maybe we might stay here a little longer, after
all."
Then Wild and his partners started on a run
and soon neared Smith's saloon. A dozen or
mo1·e excited men we:i:e there, and Devlin was
waving hi-i hands and going on at a terrible rate.
"We were robbed! We were robbed!" our he 1:o
and his )lartners he.ard him say. "Some one
cleaned 01,1t the vault last night. More than ten
thousand iiollars' worth of gold is missing."
This wi<s quite enough to make our three
friends mr ,re than interested.
MWhat·., that, Mr. Devlin?" the young deadshot

said, as he ran forward an<l took the man by
the arm.
"Over ten thousand dollars' worth of gold bars
were stolen from us since closing-time yesterday," came the reply, and then the man began
pacing excitedly up and down, swinging his
hands over his head.
"Take it e.asy, Mr. Devlin," the young de_adshot
advised. "There's no need of getting excited
over it. Maybe we can help you out."
"Maybe you can, Young Wild West," and the
superintendent at once became a little calmer.
"It's a pretty heavy loss for us. We've been
cleaning out the gold for the past few months,
and we got together a lot of bars we intended
to ship to Carson City. Of course, the most
of the stuff we melt up here is silver, but there's
quite a lot of gold to be found sometimes, and
it's been running pretty good lately. We had
it where I thought it was secure. We have !!,"Ot
a cellar dqg that's built up with blocks of
stone and cement, and no one could break into
il, that's sure."
"You say no one could break into your vault,
eh?"
"Yes, that's certain," .and the superintendent
shook his head decisively.
"Well, then, some one must have had a key
to unlock the door."
"That's just it. The key was stolen from the
office, where it was left bv me, foolishly. I should
have kept it in my pocket."
"Well, I am nothing in the way of a detective,
but it seems to me you ought to _g·et a clue as to
who the thieves are in a very short _time, Mr.
Devlin."
"You think so, eh, Young Wild West?"
"I certainly do."
"Well, I'd like to have you go up there with
mE' just as soon as I have notified the mayor,
so they can put the Vigilance Committee at
work."
"All right. Of course, you had better see the
mayor first, for things could hardly go right
if you didn't. That Vigilance Ce"tnmittee of his
is certainly a good one, too, and you can bet
that if the thieves are an ywhere about they will
catch them."
But there was a ring of sarcasm in the boy'.;;
vcice which the superintendent and several others
did not fail to notice. However, no one ;aid
anything. The superintendent was in a more
settled state of mind now, and he lost no time
in maldng a bee-line for the mayor's office.
While they were waiting for him to return
Hop Wah appeared on the scene.
"Whattee mattee, Misler Wild?" he asked, as
he noticed the excited miners who were gathering all the time and talking about the robberv
of the night before.
"Well, Hop, it seems that a gang stole a lot
o'f gold bars from the mining company on the
hill. It happened s ome time last night, so the
superintendent says, .and he's much put out over
it."
"Lat too bad, Misler Wild. Maybe you findee
um lobbers velly muchee quickee."
"Maybe I will, Hop. But there's one thing certain. I am going to try, anyhow. ' Now, then,
suppose you go back to the camp and tell the
girls that we are not going to leave this morn-
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ing. You can tell them what has happened, and
then they will know just what to do."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," and the· Chinaman
at once hurried from the spot.
•
Ned Holcomb came hurrying to the scene before Devlin got back from his visit to the mayor.
Some one had told him about the robbery, he
declared, as he ran up, and he began swearing
at a great rate.
"I'll git my men tog·ether right away an' we'll
run the thieves dovvn!" he cried, excitecllv. "This
here business has got t<;> stop. I thought Big
Echo was gitin' to be a pretty clecent sort of
place, but now a gang has gone an' robbed the
minin' company, eh? Well, this is a little too
much. Does any one know jest what they took?"
"A lot of bars of gold," some one explained.
"There was a big pile .of it. I jest heard Devlin
say there was over ten thousand dollars' worth."
"Whew! A mighty big haul!" arrd Holcomb
actually appea1·ed to be a.mazed. "But," he added,
after a pause, "it must have weighed a whole
lot, too, an' that means that there must have
been quite a few of 'em or they couldn't have
got away so easy. How about the watchman?"
"I don't know nothin' about it, Ned," the miner
answered.
"Well, I reckon I'd better wait for Devlin to
come back, an' then I'll go up there with him.
He's gQJ1e after Dan Giles, has he?"
"Yes, that's right, Ned," another in the crowd
answered. "He thoug·ht as how the mayor oughtet
be the first one to be notified. But, of course,
he couldn't help tellin' what had happened to
every one he met."
·
"No of course not. We.11, we'll see what Giles
says. ' He's g,ot a putty long head on him, an'
must likely he'll give me orders to start out
an' ketch the thieves right away."
· It was not long before the superintendent was
seen hurrying back toward the saloon. Then the
mayor appeared on horseback, a carbine slung
over his shoulder.
"Huh!" exclaimed Ned Holcomb, shrugging his
shoulders. "It sorter looks as though the mayor
is goin' to join in the hunt, too. Well, all right.
He's a putty good man, an' I ain't got no objections to him goin' along. But he:s got to
recognize me as the leader. He appointed me,
an' that's what I'm goin' to be, or I won't have
notnin' to do with the game."
'
Our hero and. his partners listened to this talk
with considerable disgust. So well satisfied were
they that the leader -0f the vigilantes was a rank
hypocrite that they could hardly restrain themselves from telling him what they thought of
him. But they managed to do so, however, and
simply stood there as int"'1-ested spectators, their
ears open to catch anything that might be . said.
"He's going to make an investigation right
away," Devlin explained, as he came to a stop
in the crowd and panted from his exertions, for
he had been doing considerable running since he
started down the hill to spread the news of the
robbery.
Up galloped Dan Giles, a 1:1tern expression
showing on his face.
"Boys," said he, · as he brought his horse to a
halt, "I reckon there's somethin' got to be done
right away. Hello, Ned! Is that you?"
"It sartinly is me, Dan," the vigilante replied.
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"Well, you're jest the one I want. Git your
gmig together, an' after you have had a look at
the scene of the robbery hunt for the trail, an'
don't stop till you find the robbers. That's my
Ol'clers. I'm ·goin' along with you, too."·
"All right; Dan," and then Holcomb turned to .
the mine superintendent and added:
"Come on, Mr. Devlin. I want you to show
t.s jest where the gold bars was took from."
"I'll 'do that quickly enough. But I want Young
Wild West to go with me, too."
"Oh, well, if you want him maybe you don't
want us."
"Don't think that way now, Mr. Holcomb,:' and
Devlin spoke earnestly . '.'He will not interfere
with you orre bit, I am sure of that."
"Have your own way about it. But jest 'cause
Young Wild West has got the name of bein' the
Champion Deadshot, an' havin' a way of meddlin'
with other people's·• business, don't say that he's
g-oin' to find the robbers any quicker than we
kin. But it makes no differenc:e to me. I'll go
my way an' he kin go his."
"And probably we will both fetch up at the
same destination," Wild called out, a smile on
hi1, handsome face.
Holcbmb paid no attention to this, but the
mayor shot a glance at the boy which bore him
no good. Others besides our friends noticed this,
too, and some of the miners began whispering
among themselves. The whole crowd now set
out for the hill, the mayor ridin1,; a little ahead
and acting very much as though he y.,as a most
important personage. On the way Holcomb picked up four of his men. The other was Hopper,
the rascally night watchman, and he knew pretty
well he would find him up at the mine.
"Git your horses, boys," was his order. "Git
mine, too, 'cause jest as soon· as we have investigated this here piece of business we have got
to start on the trail of the robbers. It won't do
to let 'em git too far away."
This all sounded good to the superintendent,
and no doubt many of the miners thought that
it was all right, too. Our liero and his · partners
walked rapidly and kept well to the front.
When they reached the shanty beneath which
was the vault that had contained the gold bars,
Wild pushed past Holcomb and followed Devlin
straight to the door.
"Here you are," he said, as he knelt down
and pushed ,open the heavy door. "It is but a
small ·place, but quite large enough to hold a
million dollars' worth of gold, I suppose. - Right
here is where the bars were lying. I thought it
a good safe place·, since we have a _man on watch
every night who can be trusted. At the least
suspicious soun<;l, or if _he sees any ·one prowling
about, all he has to do is to pull a wire and
it alarms me right away. I have means of
notifying others right away, too, so if he h_a d
given the alarm last night it is a pretty sure
thing that the vault would not have been robbed."
"How was it that he did not give the alarm,
Mr. Devlin?" Wild asked, in his cool and easy
way. ·
'
"Well, he admits that he iot very drowsy and
fell asleep a little before midnight.'1
"Oh, he does, eh? Well, he isn't the sort of a
watchman wlio can be depended on, then. Where
is he? I'd like to have a look at him."
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"He1·e I am, Young Wild West!" a gruff voice
answered, and then Hopper, sullen and defiant,
suddenly came up.
"Ah! you're one of the vigilantes?"
"Yes, I reckon I am."
"You certainly will be a good one to help
catch the thieves, then. So you fell asleep last
night, eh?"
"Yes,but I- don't know as it's anything to you.
You ain't mv boss."
"No, of -course not. But you don't mind answering a few questions.- do you?"
"I'll answer an:y questions Mr. Devlin or the
mayor asks me."
"An' me, too, Hopper," Ned Holcomb spoke
up.
"Yes, of course. You're the leader of the vigilantes, and I'm under you."
"But I'd like to ask you a coupfe of questions,"
Wild insisted. as he laid his hand upon the man's
shoulder and looked him squarely in the eyes.
"Hopper, you are not afraid to answer anythingYoung Wild West asks you, are you?" Devlin
.
asked, in surprise.
"No, I ain't afraid," was the reply. "But I
can't see what he's got to do with this piece of
business."
"Well, I have asked him to help find the robbers, so now' you go ahead and give him any
information you may have."
"All right, Mr. Devlin."
Wild gave a nod of satisfaction, and then not
taking his gaze from the man's face, said:
"Had you been drinking much before you went
on duty last night?"
"A little," was the admission.
"Ah! That's what made you sleepy, I suppose?"
"Well, it might have."
"How long did you sleep?"
"About an hour an' a half, I should judge."
"And it must have been in that time that the
vault was opened."
."I s'pose it was, 'cause I was here all the rest
of the time, an' wide awake, too. I never seen
any one around hE!re."
."Was the door of the vault locked this morning?"
"No, it wasn't. Some one must have stole
the key from €he office, where Mr. Devlin says
\
he left it."
"Yes, I left it there, and I was a fool for
doing so. But it wasn't the first time I had
done it, and I never once thought of any one
taking it. Anyhow, there were very few who
knew anything about it."
"You knew it was there, I suppose?" Wild said,
nodding· to Hopper.
"No, I didn't," was the quick reply.
"What did you do with the key when you 1mlocked the door here?"
"Me!" and Hopper g·ave a start and then looked angrily at the questioner.
"Yes. You unlocked the door, didn't you?"
"What did I unlock it for? Mr. Devlin done
th.at, I s'pose. I don't know when it was un.
•
locked last."
"Yes, you do. It was un~o<;ked before the
gold bars were taken out last mght."
The more Wild talked with him the more he
was convinced that the fellow knew all about

.

the robbery, and he resolved to goo his full length
in the matter without any further delay.
"See here, Hopper.'' he said, "I don't believe
you were asleep at all when the robbery was
committed. You have got that key in your
pocket right now."
Hopper's face turned as pale as death at this,
and he started back and made a move as though
to pull a gun.
"Let that hardware alone, please," the boy
said, ,as he followed him up, an accusing finger
pointed at him. "You have got the key in your
pocket. You unlocked the door so the robbers
might take the gold bars. You were foolish
not to throw the key away."
"Come on, boys," called out Ned Holcomb, suddenly. "I reckon we've seen enough to give us
an idea of what's happened. We'll strike out
after the thieves right away. We can't afford
to lose no time. Here's the horses, so all hands
kin go with nie. Are you comin', too, Dan?"
"You bet your life I am!" Giles answered, and
as Jim Dart looked at him then he could tell
that he was much .agitated.
Without waiting to ask any questions at all the
vigilantes and the mayor turned and rode away.

CHAPTER VIII.-After the Thieves.
Young Wild West had no chance to pay any
attention to the mayor and the vigilantes, for
he was too busy with Hopper just then. He had
gone that far that he felt he must make a
finish of it. But he was now thoroughly satisfied
that he had hit the mark when he accused the
fellow of having the key in his possession.
"Charlie," he said, calling to the scout, "just
come over here and go through this fellow's
J.Jockets. If he has the key that fits the lock in the door here. I reckon it won't take very
long to corral the robbers and get the stolen
g-old bars."
"Right yer are," and the scout . promptly step·ped up and approached the accused man:
But Hopper was full of fight. He did not mean
to permit himself to be searched if he could prevent it.
"Keep away from me!" he cried, as he backed
ag-ainst the side of the building. "I'll shoot the
first man , as dares to lay a hand on me."
"You touch your gun and I'll put a bullet
through you," our hero called out, coolly. "I
mean business, Mr. Hopper."
But it was not until he leveled a revolver at
him that the villain submitted. He raved a whole
lot, though. as th~ 1 scout went through his
pockets. Everything- he had was taken out,
and when , finally the scout held up a key in
·
triumph Devlin g-ave a violent start.
"That's it!" he exclaimed, excitedly, as he
snatched th~ key from the scout. "So it's Hopper
who is the thief, eh? Well, I would never have
suspected him of it."
Then, to make sure that there was no mistake
· about it, he thrust the key in the lock and found,
it worked.
"Well, Hopper.'' our hero said, with a smile,
"you made a big mistake last night. You took
the key from the office and you unlocked the door.
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If you had thrown it away after that it might
have taken some time to prove that you were
the guilty party,. ~ow, then, the best thing you
can do is to tell who your accomplices were."
This was too much for the villil.in. He wilted
before the gaze of the young deadshot, and presently his knees trembled so violently that he
was in danger of dropping to the ground.
"Mr. Devlin, I reckon you had better see to it
that this fellow is locked up and a watch put
over him. He will be willing to tell who carried off the gold bars presently, I am sure. The
mayor isn't he1·e to hold court, but I reckon we
can do it ourselves. I'll take the chances of
being the judge in this case, and it wor 't take
long to convict Hopper. He will be strung up
in a jiffy, too."
The boy did not mean this, of course, but thoi;e
who heard him thought he did, especially the
prisoner.
"Bring him over to the office, Young Wild
West," the superintendent. suggested. "As I said
before, I would never have thought him guilty of
such a thing."
As he was being led to the office of the mining
company Hopper turned to our hero and said:
"Ain't there no way for me to save my life,
Young Wild West? I'm willin' to make a clean
breast of it. I've heard tell . of sich a thing as
turnin' State's evidence."
"It might make it all the better for you if you
were to tell the truth right away," was the reply.
"I'll tell the truth, then. It w.as Ned Holcomb
an' Dan Giles what put up this game. They
got me to steal the key so the vault could be
opened an' the gold bars took away.. I done •it
last night. But I didn't take anything. I jest
stood here an' 'Yaited till they got through."
"And then instead of locking the door and taking the key back to the office you left it open
and put the key in your pocket. That's where
you made a mistake, Hopper."
"Well, maybe I did. But what's the difference? ·
It would have been found out, anyhow. I know
that as well as I know anything." ,
"But you didn't think that way last night?"
"No, I didn't. I was a fool. But I hope you'll
let me go now. If you do, I'll promise that I'll
never be dishonest ag'in as long as I live." ·
"We'll see about letting you go later on. You
are going to be locked up now, and when we get
the rest of the gang we'll hold a trial. I think
that's the best way to do i,t. How · about it, Mr.
Devlin?" and he turned to the superintendent.
"Young Wild West, I · have decided to place
the whole matter in your hands," was the reply.
"You certainly show that you have got a head
on you that is superior to that of any one 'here.
It is high time that a change took effect in Big
Echo. While I never liked the way things were
being run here, I had no idea that t.hose who
were doing it were scoundrels. I thought it was
more from a bulld'ozing nature than anything
else that made the fllayor and the vigilantes act
the way they have. But I can see now. My eyes
have opened suddenly. No doubt they are responsible for several of the robberies that have
been committed here lately. Just think of it!
A gang of rascals posing as law-and-order men
and running th1;: camp. No wonder criminals
were neveJ• caught. About the only r?bbery not

committed by them that has occurred here lately
was probably done by the Chinaman who quit
Smith a few days ago. But they didn't even
catch him, which shows how little interest they
took in such things."
It did not take a great while before nearly
every man in the mining- camp· was so angry
· that the foreman at the mine and smelter could
not keep them at wc.rk. Some of them had just
started in, anyhow, and in less than · half an hour
after Hopper had been locked in the back room of
the office of the company there was not a man
at work.
Meanwhile, out hero and his partners had returned to their camp, and were making ready to
start out after the villains. While it might be
possible that they would return in clue time and.
declare that· it was impossible to find the thieves,
our hero had taken -11ote of the fact that they
were all anxious to get away in a hurry when
they found that Hopper was in such a bad fix.
"Wild," said Arietta, who had learned of all
that had taken place, "I want to go with you after
the villains. I am confident that I <;an be of
some help to you. Please let me go, won't you?"
"Well, little girl," the young deadshot answered, with a smile, "I don't see how I can
refuse you when you as.k in such a pleading wav
as that. Of cour.se you can go. But you want
to see to it that you don't get very close in case
there is any 'fighting done. I don't want yo_11
to run the least chance of being hurt, you know."
Arietta was delighted, and without waiting to
s.ay anything further she hurried to 11:et her horse.
Hop ran after her, and had the saddle on m a
jiffy.
_"Me fixee allee JiP-ht, Missee Alietta," he said
b1andly. "You wantee go and ketchee um lobbers:
so be. Me allee samee like you. Me want.ee
go, too. Misler Wild no say no, maybe."
"Well, I hardly think he will prevent you from
g<?ing, if you want to, Hop," the girl answered,
with a laugh, and then she waited until he had
adjusted the saddle and put the bridle on her
horse.
'
But before mounting she saw to it that the
girths were buckled to suit her. Wild and his
partners had ~~eir horses ready before this, _and ·
they were wa1tmg for her.
'.'Girls, don't you y.rant to go along?" Arietta
said, when she had mounted.
.
"No," Anna and Eloise answered, almost in the
same breath. "We prefer staying· here."
"Well, all right. You never liked too much
excitement. But I can't get my fill of it sometimes. You mark my words, I am going· to have
something to do with recovering the stolen bars
of gold."
Hop came riding up just then. He was mounted on a piebald cayuse he had ownec) for the
past year or two. There was nothing showing
about him in the way of a weapon, but beneath
his loose-fitting blouse he had a big, olcl-fashio~ed six-shooter, which he always carried.
While it was seldom the: e was anything more
than powder and colorecl-fi re in the chambers of
the revolver, Hop could be a formidable foe when
he chose to. Perhaps he could not shoot any of
his enemies so they were wounded, but he ·certainly could frighten them badly at times.
"Heathen, if you're goin' with us, I reckon vou
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had better take a rifle with yer," Cheyenne Charlie said, with a grin, as he looked at the Chinaman when he came to a halt near them.
"Me no wantee um lifle, Misler Charlie," was
the reply. "Me allee samee smartee Chinese. Me
gottee plenty fire-clackers and um bigee levolver
a llee samee loaded with led, blue and gleen fire.
Me makee velly muchee Fourth of July, so be."
"Well, all right. Suit yourself about it. I
s'pose you bave got a bottle of tanglefoot with
yer?"
"Me gottee lillee bit, Misler Charlie," the Chinaman admitted, as he looked at Wild in a sheepish
so1·t of way.
"See that you don't use too much of it," the
young deadshot spoke up, rather sharply. "This
is no time for any fooling, and you want to keep
as straight as a string if you expect to assist in
this business."
"Allee light, Misler Wild. Me be velly goodee
Chinee, so be."
Anna and Eloise were not at all afraid to stay
at the camp.
Hop mounted his horse, and started away at
a gallop, taking it for granted that Young Wild
West and his partners were going to follow him.
It happened that Hou took the right way, so they
<'lid follow him. Straight up the hill they rode,
and halted near the vault the gold bars had been
stolen from.
The ground bappened to be soft there, so they
were not long in discovering the hoofprints of the
horses that had been used by the villains to convey the booty to the log: cabin in the gully, seven
miles away. But it was not far that they could
follow them, for presently they came upon a hard,
·stony stretch.
But our hero and his partners
were used to that sort of a thing, and they were
not baffled at all. They kept on riding; and after
a while they came upon a spot where they could
set the tracks again.
This proved to be the proper way, for in a few
minutes they were riding almost straight in the
direction the villains had taken.
Arietta kept
close to the side of her dashing young lover, and
. when they had covered a distance of perhaps five
miles she looked at him and said:
"Wild, it seems to me that we ought to be pretty close to the place where the villains hid the
gold bars last night. I can't help thinking that
they would not possibly take the booty very far
from the mining camp."
"You don't see any place around here that looks
as though it might be used for the purpose of
hiding the gold, do you, Et?" the boy answered.
"No, r don't. But there may be. We have
been riding over a pretty level stretch nearly all
the way from the camp. But right ahead here is
a sort of gully. You can see the high cliffs rearing themselves almost perpendicularly on either
i;ide of the trail. Do you think they 1·eally came
this way!"
"Well, we can't tell just now, for the ground
is too hard to show any prints of horses' hoofs.
But we will go a little further, and then we'll
halt and make an investigation."
_ It happened that the young deadshot came to a
halt within less than half a mile of the lone
shanty. The structure could not be seen from
where they stopped, but he had satisfied himself

that he was on the right trail, for here and there
the p1·int of a horse's hoof could be seen.
"Wait right here," he said to his partners and
the girl. "I will climb high enough to be able
to look for quite a distance ahead."
Almost the first thing he saw was the log cabin, which loomed up be.fore him at the side of
the gully and close to a very steep bank. Surprised t o see a habitation in that out-of-the-way
place, he waited a moment and then he suddenly
saw the doo1· of the shanty open and a ·man come
c•ut. The door was closed immediately, and the
man disappeared in some hig:h bushes adjoining
the building. That was quite enough for Wild.
He was satisfied that the mayor and the vigilantes had congregated at the shanty, and were,
no doubt, staying there with the expectation of
being attacked at an y moment. Down he went
and quickly told those below what he had seen.
"Now, then, ifim," he said, nodding- to Dart, "I
· reek.on it won't do for the three of us to attack
the shanty, so you can ride back and get about a
dozen men and bring them here as soon as you
can. We'll wait for you . Then I'll lead the raid
on the shanty, for I am satisfied that not only
the thieves are there, but the bars of gold also."
"All right, Wild," Dart answered, ·and he
promptly mounted his horse and started for the
trail without another word.
.
As soon as he had disappeared from view the
young deadshot nodded to his sweetheart and
said:
"Et, you and Hop can stay right here, while
Charlie and I will creep up and make a little investigation."
• The girl nodded, and the next minute Wild and
~ Charlie left the spot and were soon lost to view.
CHAPTER IX.-Arietta and the Bars of Gold.
When Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie had been gone perhaps ten minutes, Arietta
grew somewhat uneasy.
"Hop," she said, "I am sorry Wild told me to
stay here. I would like to go on and get a little closer to the Jog cabin."
"Lat allee light, ]Y[issee Alietta," the clever
Chinee answered, shaking his head. "But you
havee do whattee Misler Wild say."
"Yes, I know that; so we'll stay here. We had
better--"'
"So yer want ter see the loll,' cabin, do yer?"
It was a very gruff voice that spoke the words,
and turning quickly Arietta and Hop saw a man
standing behind a log less than ten feet behind
them. · He had a revolver in his hand, and it was
pointed straight toward them, while a sinister
smile shone on his face. But that was not all.
Bdh recognized him as Dan Giles, the so-called
Mayor of Big Echo.
"Sorter surprised, eh, gal!". the villain said, as
he stepped toward them. "I •was a little surprised
myself when I heard what you waa all talkin'
about. I've been here for the past fifteen minutes. So you know who stole the bars of gold,
then?"
Arietta was not so astounded that she could
not answer him.
"Yes, it was no trouble for us to find out who
the thieves were," she answefed, boldly. "You
are certainly a disgrace to your sex. The idea
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of a man like you being elected mayor 9f even

a small mining camp.'
"Ha! ha! ha! · Gal, don't go to callin' me bad
names, though I don't know as they'll hurt me.
But it seems I'm in for it now, so I ·may as well
go the limit. Come on, Ned. What are you waitin' for back there, anyhow!"
"Waitin' for you to git through talkin'," came
the reply from behind a rock, and then the leader
of the vigilantes appeared, revolver in hand.
!IQp had been so much surprised that he did
not ~ake a move. But when he saw the other
man appr.oaching he thought it high time that
he did samething. He slipped his hand under his
blouse, and if he had been given ten seconds
more no doubt he would have done something that
would have turned the tables.
But Holcomb was too quick- for him. It happened that he was watching him closely, and
a11 quick as a flash •he leaped forward and caught
the Chinaman by the arm.
"None of that, heathen!" he cried, as he pressed
the muzzle of his gun'against Hop's forehead. "I
know you putty well., You're a sleight-of-hand
feller-, an' I ain't goin' to give you no chance to
do anything. Put both hands over your head or
I'll send a bullet through your !;>rain."
Up went the Celestial's hands, for there was
no help for it. Arietta was not so _badly frightened, but she could tell by the gleam in the eyei,
of the mayor that she would stand no chance i£
she attempted to disobey his commands. As he
walked up to her she took the risk of stepping
back and moving her hand toward her belt.
"Hold on, gal!" came the warning. "I want
you to understand that I don't value your life
any more than I do Young Wild West's, an' that
ain't sayin' much. I'm in a bad hole now, an' I'm
goin' ter do my level best to git out of it. I s'pose
that sneak:in' galoot of a Hopper has told the
whole thing.''
Arietta drew her hand away and made no
reply.
"Speak out, gal!" he cried, savagely. "Did
Hopper split on us, or not?"
"Well, he didn't ·have to tell on you," she answered . "It was easy for every one to guess
who the rohbers were, ~fter they caught him and
found he had the key to the vault in his possession.''
"That ain't what I'm askin' yer. Did he split
on us!"
"Yes, he made a clean breast of the whole
thing.''
"What's the use of bandyin' words with the gal,
Dan!" Holcomb spoke up. "Come on. Let's take
the two of 'em up the hill an' git around to the
shanty. We kin git inside without Young Wild
West an' his pard knowin' anything; about it. vVe
ain't got to hurry an awful lot, though, 'cause
it will take 'the boy a good while to git ba ck to
the camp an' fetch a gang this way. Goin' to
make a raid on the log shanty, are the y ? Well, I
reckon it will be a mighty sorry raid for 'em.
Them logs is putty thick, an' the chinks is filled
up so that it will be mighty few bullets that ever
gits through. But we kin sartainly chuck lead at
'err, when they show up. There won't be ma nv
of them when we git throug·h, not if they keep
co min' on. We've got enough cartridges to last
us a couple of days, an' in that time we kin clean
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out every mother's son what's livin' in, Big Echo.
Come ,on, there ain't no use waitin' here, 'cause
Young Wild West an' his pard might take a notion to come back."
The vigilante slipped a noose about Hop's hanc.1s
and soon had him bound, as he thought, securely.
But the mayor did not think it worth while to
tie Arietta's hands. Leaving the horses where
they were, the two villain:, conducted their prisoners around some 'rocks and then up a rather
steep path, until they were nearly at the top. of
the cliff.
At that point a fissure opened and through this
they made their way, reaching a lower piece of
ground something like a hundred feet to the right
of the narrow gorge, as it might be termed. Ari-etta knew quite well that they were on the side
that the log shanty was located, for Wild had
told her exactly where it was. Giles and Holcomb ~alked along rapidly with their prisoners.
Both kept their revolvers fo their hands and the
muzzles pointed toward them, and fearing-, that
they might keep their word and shoot them, both
Arietta and Hop remaine-d perfectly ,;ilent, and
did not try to hang back any.
In a few minutes they reached a t ; , ~ ', gTowth
of stunted trees and bushes. There was a sort
of path leading through this, and presently Arietta slw the log shanty right ahead. It was the
1·ear of the building, too, and · in it was a small
window.
Giles forced the girl to walk straight · up to
the logs, and then he tapped upon the 'Yindow>'ill with the butt of his revolver. The next moment the face of a man appeared there, and
when he saw the two villains with the g·irl and the
Chinaman he gave vent to an .exclamation of surprise.
"Git ready to take the two of 'am in, Bill," said
the mayor. "This here shanty's goin' to be raided
putty soon, · an' we.. ma.y as well git ready for a
siege. But we've been in a little luck, an' we've
g·ot one of Young Wild West's gals an' the heathen Chinee. That oug·hter sorter help us out a
little.''
Bill was heard to say something to those inside, and then he reached down and seized Arietta
by the arms. The mayor gave her a boost, and
the next minute the girl had disappear ed througi1
the window. It was Hop's turn next, and when
he was inside it was not long before the two
villains had followed.
Hop and Arietta were forced to sit in a dark
corner ,of the room, while a man promptly drew
a revolver and stood guard over them. Then Ned
Holcomb looked over those present, and findin~
that there was one man absent, he said:
"Where's Hawkins!"
"lfe went out some time ago an' he ain't g·ot
back yet. He was sorter lookin' , for you, I
reckon.''
"Huh! I wouldn't be surprised if we never see
.
him alive again."
There was a short silence then, after which the
man who had g·iven the information said:
"How did you come to git 'hold of the gal and
the heathen!"
"It was easy enough. We was layin' back on
the trail behind some rocks, waitin' to see if anv
one was comin' after us. We didn't have to wait
so very long afore Young Wild West an' his two
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pards an' the gal an' the heathen come ridin' up.
There was only two of us, so we didn't think it
wise to open fire on 'em, an' we jest waited an'
watched. They stopped right near us, an' we
heard all what they was talkin' about. Young
Wild West sent one of his pards back to the camp
to git a gang to come here an' make a raid. They
!mowed all about us, an' that we stole the bars of
gold. It was Hopper what give us away, too.
Well, one of ·'em went·away, an' Young· Wild West
un' the other one told -the gal an' heathen to stay
there while they went out to look around a little
bit. We .waited till they had . gone a little while,
an' then we pounced out an' took the gal an' Chinee prisoners. That's :;ibout all there is to say
about it. But I'm putty well satisfied that Hawkins has been caught afore this. But it can't
be helped if he has. There's five of us here, an'
[ reckon we'll do some tall shootin' if they attempt to raid the shanty."
At length when Arietta found the men gathered
near the opposite end of the room, watching
through peep-holes, she took the risk of moving
a little closer to the Chinaman. She reached out
her ·right band and began working at the knot
that held his hands tog-ether. Just as she had
loosened it the mayor turned suddenly and saw
what she was doing.
"Ha!" he exclaimed. "So you're gettin 1 a little .
smart, are yer, gal? Well, I'll fix you for that."
Then the villain ran to a corner and d,rew forth
the chain he had noticed there the night before.
With an ugly grin on his face he fastened it to
the girl's waist, and then drew the other end over
a ·peg and made it fast.
"Now then, gal," he said, "you're goin' to stay
·right here, even if the rest of us has to git out
;o save our lives. You have showed that you're
~.ltogether too smart, an' you have got-"
The villain did not finish what he was going
;o say, for at that instant the distant clatter of
10ofs sounded, and then Y o11ii.g Wild West and
1is partners were seen galloping toward the spot. ·
Behind them were a dozen or more horsemen. The
,ight terrified the scoundrels in the shanty.
"I'm goin' to git out of here P' cried one of
;hem, and he made a break and quickly ...crawled
;hrough the window -at the back.
Others followed him, and seeing that they were
;o be left there alone, the mayor and Holcomb
started also. But at that moment Hop lighted a
Jig cracker, and it exploded with a terrific noise,
'tlling the shanty with smoke. But it did more
;han that. There happened to be some leaves
md dry grass in a corner, and this pile became
g11i ted in a jiffy.
'
Hop ran for the door. Then the mayor grapJled with him, for he was so .confused he was
·eady to seize anything his hands touched. Down
~-ent the two, and out of the window leaped Hol:omb. Meanwhile, Young Wild West and Chey:nne Charlie had been joined by Jim Dart and
1 full dozen miners, who had horses, and were
·eady to make short work of the villainous gang.
)ur · hero had easily captured the man he saw
eaving the' shanty, and he was held a prisoner.
rhen the dash was made for the log shanty,
Young Wild West leading.
But suddenly something happened that caused
:he men to utter cries of surprise and disniay. A
loud explosion sounded. As they i-ounded a bend

in the trail a burst of smoke and flame went up.
'I"he log shanty was on fire! Wild rode swiftly to
the scene, and as he dismounted the do.o r opened
and · Arietta appeared.
"I am chained, Wild!" she shou~cf.
Just then she lurched forward and down came
a -nmnber of the gold bars ' that had been stowed
away on a beam overhead. The young deaclshot
paled when he realized that his sweetheart had
a chain about her waist.
He seized the chain and, by good luck, found
where it was hooked. Then he threw it aside and
carried Arietta out of reach of the flames, she in
a fainting condition. Charlie and Jim had reach-ed the scene by this time, and close behind them
came the members of the new Vigilance Committee that had been forced on such quick notice
after Jim reached, the mining camp. Another explosion rang out and a shower of sparks .we:it
up.
Then out of the shanty staggered Hop.•
"Hully up, Misler Wild!" he shouted. "Um bad
Melican men allee samee gittee 'way.
Ley
jumpee outtee windee, so be. Allee gittee 'way
but ·um mayor. •He allee samee gittee burnee up
vell:v muchee quickee!"
"Go on, boys!" the young deadshot exclaimed,
n0dding to his two partners. "Lead the men. I
must stay here a few minutes and see to Arietta."
Charlie and Jim quickly got into the saddle
again, and then away they galloped around behind the burning shanty. After them went the
men from Big Echo, yelling and brandishing their
guns. It was not very far they had to go before
they came upon the four who had escaped from
the shanty. In their hurried flight they had neglected to get their horses, and after running a
short distance they halted and seeing the odds
against them, surrendered.
Jim was told to get their weapons.
Willing hands seized the prisoners after Jim
had them ready, and then, yelling loudly, the band
rode back and around to the front of the shanty,
which was blazing away merrily now. Arietta
had almost entirely recovered by this time and
knelt, with Wild, over a prostrate fonn. It was
Dan Giles. Wild had clashed into the burning
structure and dragged him out. He died as the
returned with the rest of the gang.
Hop was singed a little 'about tlre eyebrows.
He explainea that it would have been all up with
him if he had not succeeded in getting a firecracker from his pocket and thrown it into the
flames. T.h_ey waited until the shanty had been
entirely destroyed, and -then a search was made
for the bars of gold. .
As there had not been sufficient heat to melt
them, they found them infact, and shortly after
noon Young Wild West led the way into the mining· camp. They had the gold bars, . as well as
the surviving members of the band of thieves.
.There is nothing more to write that would
have much bearing on this particular adventure of
Young Wild West"s. Suffice it to say that the
villains got what they deserved, and that Devlm, the mine superintendent, insisted on rewarding all those who 'took part in the raid. Arietta
got her share, of course, for sbe was the one
who had found the bars of gold.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
WEST AT YANKEE CAMP; or, A FOURTH OF
JULY ON THE BORDER."
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CURRENT NEWS
A RING IN THE MIDST OF AN EEL
An eel caught by Albert J . Kane in Greenwich
Harbor, at Greenwich, Conn., has netted him
more than $500. Inside the elongated fish he
found a platinum dinner r-ing containing seventeen diamonds and six sapphir es. A jeweler valued the ring at $500.
DYING FROM BULL'S ATTACK
William Smith, a farmhand at the Ma Y11'ird
Smith dairy farm at Big Flats, near Corning, N.
Y ., is probably fatally injured a s a result of having been attacked by a bull.
Smith entered the pen of. the animal alone.
Children playing about the barn heard the man's
cries a moment later and witnessed the attack by
t h e bull.

The animal is a prize Holstein and has been exhibited several years at fair s about the State.
NEW ISLAND IS THROWN UP BY BLACK
SEA CONVULSION
A new isl~.nd snrang up in the se.a of Azov,
arm of the Black Sea, a s a resu-Jt of the terrific
maritime convul sion of July 15 near the Straits
of Kertch. A gigantic geyser of eart , rocks and
smoke spouted for ten minutes, terrifying the
fisher population, who fled inland.
The island is a dangerous impediment to navigation and beacons have been erected to warn
t1pproaching mariners.
The eruption was pr~ceded by a violent storm
in which sevei·al vessels- capsized and others were
forced to abandon their cargoes and seek refuge
in t he harbor s of n eighboring islan ds.

BOYS, READ THIS
THE GREATEST DETECTIVE STORIES EVER WRITTEN ..ARE PUBLISHED IN

"MYSTERY MAGAZINE"

Read the number out today on all newsstands. It contains GEORGE BRONSONH OWARD'S detective n ovelette

"THE HOODWINKEllS"

It is full -of exciting incidents and co~t ains a dandy plot.

All You Radio Bugs, Read
"DRAWN - TEETl-l"
A story of roughneck s in the underwor ld, written by JOE BURKE . .
WJZ recently ' Broadcast It on the A ir
It must have been a good one for that great station to use it.
Anc:I Don't Miss the Two-Part Serial

"THE FORBIDDEN ROOM"
By EDWARD L. BENNETT
It zips along cl'Owded with mystery and ·adventure from the first
to the last chapter.

Do You Want Your Character Read Free -of Charge?
Send L OUISE RICE a sample of your writing and she will tell you your best p.oints
in life, advise what is best for you· and help you a whole lot . .

BE SURE TO READ THE SHORT STORIES
"Button! Button!" by Paul E. Triem; "Reunion," by Laurence D'Orsay; '.'The Hypnotic
Mys tery," by Eal'! W. Scott; "The Cfue in the Watch," by Carl G. Hodges,
• and "Mixed Trails," by Freeman Harrison.

In Addition There Are Numerous
.INTE.RESTING ARTICLES
They cover all sorts of police and detective cases in real life and
cannot fail to please you. ·
'

Get a Copy- Show It to Your Friends -You Will Like It !
THE EDITOR.

,
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FIGHTING FRED FAY
-Or,-

A Yanlcee Boy-in the Big War
By DICK ELLISON
A Serial Story
CHAPTER III.-(Continued).
''The colonel says I belong in Metz and that m:i
name is Finklestein. He . has mistaken me for
some one else. I am actually an American, and
my name is Fred Fay."
·
''Say," whispered Engle, "I wouldn't say that
to anybody else if I were you. Colonel Krause
is one of .the kind who thinks he can't make a
mistake. He'll surely make it hot for you if it
comes to his ears. I wondered where you came
from. You speak mighty good German for an
American, only it's book German and not the kind
t hey speak around here."
Fred found Engle a vecy pleasant fellow, and
he was glad when he discovered that they were to
be tent mates.
'
He did a lot· of heavy thinking during that first
day's march.
He had no very strong opinions about the war.
Indeed, he did not even know what the Germans were fighting about nor could he find any
one who did, but the feeling about him was so
strong that he wisely decided that his only courFe
was to enter into the spirit of it, so when the beys
cheered for the Kaiser , F1·ed yelled as loud a s
the rest.
The march continued.
The soldiers heard no news.
.
Of one thing they were certain, however , it was
going- to be a walkover. That the French were
no fighters and that England would never dare
to go to war with Germany was the talk Fred
heard on all sides, and he took precious good care
not to contr adict.
The tr9ops were Tushed rapidly forwa rd. On
t he third day they Vl,'ere told that they were already on Fr.ench soil, which Fred learned later
was not true., .
On _the morning of the fqurth day, after a halt
of only. a few hours, Fred was awakened by the
booming of cannon. ,
'
"They seemto be at it," he remarked to George.
"That's what they do," was the reply. "We may
expect fighting any time now."
"And I scarcely know how to load and fire."
"Shut up. Don't give yourself away. I see
something in your face, young fellow, which tells
me that y0u are a born fighter," George replied.
And Fred laughed inwardly as he thought of
his old school nickname-"Fighting Fred Fay."
CHAPTER IV.
Fred Finds .Himself In The Thick Of The Fight.
After a hurried breakfast, during · which the
cannonading continued, the 40th was ordered to
the front.
lt vras a wonderful experience for F red.

All his fighting instinct was aroused.
He resented the manner in which he had been
forced into the German army, it is true, but on
the other hand he was without p1·ejudice in the
matter of the great conflict in which he now found
himself an insignificant factor.
Many of his boyhood friends were of German
parentage.
So long as he was forced to fight it made little
difference to him on which side he fought. YouthJul enthusiasm inspired him. Fred entered into
the spirit of the thing for all he was worth.
He quickly caught on to the use of his rifle
by watching others.
Seeing his companions fall around him was the
worst, but it remains a fact that 1'le gave little
thought to his own danger. He seemed somehow
to feel that death would not come to him.
_
The roar o.f the heavy artillery was de!ifening
and so incessant that one could scarcely hear one's
self speak.
As the battle progressed the 40th held its nwn
up to ten o'clock, when the opposing French regiment made a sudden charge and with yells and
fixed bayonets came rushing upon them .
The Germans·· returned a galling fire before
which hundreds of the French fell.
.
Fred could not but admire the bravery of Colonel Krause, much as he despised the man, but
the time now came when the German ?ine began
to waver.
Suddenly the colonel's horse was shot from under him and his leg was caught under the dead
animal so that he could not rise.
At this moment a French soldier broke ranks .
and made a 1•ush for the· prostrate officer.
He would surely have bayonetted him lf Fred
had not darted for ward to the colonel's aid.
He had been in the act of reloading at the moment.
Clubbing his rifle he struck the Fr~nchman
down, serving another in the same fashion who
had followed the first.
A~ that mom~nt, _for some unexplained reason,
pamc seemed _to seize the French at this point
of the battle lme. They turned and fled, leaving
hundreds of dead and wounded on the fielc!..
' The Germans would have pursued them, but the
order was g-iven to l1alt and rest on their arms.
It was a puzzle to Fred, but he wa s nfad
enough of the lull, for, like liis companions~ he
had become pretty well exhausted.
Dragging back the dead horse, he a ssisted Colonel KTause to his feet.
The man gave him a look but did not speak.
There wa 9 no rene wal of the fighting that day
so far as the 40th was concerned.
"Why don't they or der us to follow uo advantage, do you suppose?" Fred a sked George
Engle. _
"More than I ca.n tell yo~ boy," · was the reply. "One never knows. . 'Say, you saved the
colonel's life, all right."
.
"I couldn't stand still and see him deliberately
slaughtered."
"Did he thank you?"
"No; he didn't say a word."
(To be continued.)
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Charley, the Corn King
-OR-

WAKING UP THE BOARD OF TRADE
B y R. T. EMMET
(A Serial Story.)
CHAPTER XIII.
Charley Wakes Up The Chicago Board Of Trade.
At intervals during the day Charley watched
the tape in a neighboring cafe.
During- the morninl?" com was steady, but toward the close it fell off several points.
The reason assigned for this was a rumor that
certain large holdings had passed into new hands,
and heavy Eastern shipments were about to be
made.
Evidently Jim White harl started the ball roll~
ing, fo1.0 the circulation of this rumor was the
first move in Charley's game.
Promptly at four o'clock Charley called on Jim
White, at that time one of the best-known and
most highly respected ·brokers on the Chicago
Board of Trade.
Although everybody called this gentleman by
his "front" name, it must not be for an instant
imagined that he was by any mean s one of the
small fry.
Mr. White received Charley in his private office, and the interview wa. strictly between themselves.
Sufficient to say that Broker White full y corroborated Mr. Palmer's high upinion of Charley's
scheme, and his was the hand which detained the
subsequent moves in the game.
Following the broker's advice, Charley at once
engaged rooms for himself, mother and sister at
one of the most fashionable boarding-houses in
Chicago, which he was able to ao, as Carrie Sharp
had greatly improved under the treatment of a
certain lung specialist, whose srervices Charley
had engaged on the strength of his prospects.
• Meanwhile some of Charley's holdings were
started on the move eastward, the Wixon lot
among the rest.
On the Board it was given out that thi s movement meant a letting go of actual holdings which
meant a glut of the corn market.
Charley's name now appea rerl in t he p a per s for
the first time-Jim White fixed all tl1a t .
Corn dropped many points.
"Young Sharp," "Old Con1 s's" repre.·enta tive,
was held responsible.
The papers claimed that Mi ser Kornah rem, wa.
back of the whole deal, and that Charley was be·•
ing used as a cat's-paw.
One account staterl that the old mi ser had been
seen in New Yo1·k, and that he had sworn to
"break the corn market or bu st."
Other outside holdings got on th e move.
These were also credited to Charley's account.
A few of his did actually go Eai t, but this
movement was suddenly and secretly checked, and
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the Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa holdings which
C~arley had purchased were run into Chicago and
Milwaukee elevators, all of which were controlled by Mr. Palmer.
Thus a concentration of the visible supply of
corn took place on a low market.
Several weeks were consumed in engineering
these moves through.
Me'.1nwhile Mr. Palmer was selling short on
mai:gm . . He knew _that corn must fall, and he
availed r ' P1self of his knowledg-e to his g-reat per•
sonal profit.
In this pal't of the deal Charley cut no figure
'
and took no part.
In this he ~ollowed. the details of his scheme.
He had no capital. His holdings of corn were all
secretly pledged to Mr. Palmer.
•
His turn was to come on the rise.
It was durin1-7 this stage of the game that Charley, who had now succeeded in waking up the
~oard of Tr~de pretty thoroughly, acquired the
nickname which stuck to him ever after.
Each day this shrewd boy kept himself in evidence.
Broke:s and specul~tors flocked to the little office,_ hopmg to get_ pomts on the market, for Jim
White kept workmg his pull on the press and
e_y_e1-y;?ody beli_eved . that "Charley, the 'Corn
K_mg was actmg d!l"ectly for that sly old fox
'
Simon Kornahrens.
And ~harley acted his part to the Jette;:.
He did not open up in fine offices-that would
not have been "Old Corns."
He did ap:i;iear on La ~alle street, rushing here
a1:d there with every evidence of being crowded
:v1th busrness. A dozen times a day he was seen
rn the anteroom of the Board of Trade. Again
:1nd again Jim White was called out to meet him
m sec1:et "confab" and came.
"Who but 'Old Corns's' trusted representative
c~uld he be, to demand and receive such attentions from the Board of Trade's best known
broker.
T_hen i~ was_ quite in "Old Corns's" style to do
busrness m _this strange ~ashion.
Of com·sp tl1p ol<l miser was en_gineerin_g thi ~
great bear deal.
_Eyerybody declaTed that "Old Corns and his
milhons we_re ba ~1d r. o- Char lev . tho Corn King ."
Several times Charley and Mr Palmer met in
the big building up at the head df La Salle street,
but they passed each other a · strangers.
No hrnt that Charley ·was acting for the great
speculator reached the public ear and to make
the . _d~lusion more perfect, Mr. · Palmer himself
went 11:to the. corn pit and tried to boost pricesS?methi1:g which he very seldom did. Meanwhile
Jim White's crowd kept hammering prices down.
J~ck Ju~son, during all this excitement, did no
busmess, but crawled about the street~ more or
less under the influence of liquor all the time.
C' h:1 rl~v often passed him, but Jack never
looked hi s way.
, It was now nearir three month s since · Mr.
~ori:a_hren s h11;d vamshed. People had stopped
mqmnng for him. Letters add'ressed in his name
had cease_d to c~me, all of which goes to show
what _a n sk a nch man runs by adopting- i:s uch
secretive methods, and yet many have done so in
the pa~t and are still doing it every day.
(To be continued.)
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INTER.ESTING RADIO NEWS AND HINTS
SEP ARA TE B BATTERIES
If you do not always use the loud speaker or
if you do a lot of "DX" hunting with the detector tube alone, the economy of usinp; a separate B battery for the detector is well worch
considering.
A WARNING
Do not burn the detector tube so bright. There
is a critical point where the tube works most
efficiently and if it is forced above that point in
an effort to sti·engthen weak signals, interfering noises are sure to result.
HAVE CARE
Do not use too much strength in screwing
nuts down on binding posts. This applies particularly to transformer~, where too much
strength may result in twisting off the fine
wire connected to the binding post.
TRY THIS
If your set is regenerating short circuit the
grid condenser with a piece of wire and touch
the grid terminal of the tube socket with a finger.
If a distinct click is heard when the finger
touches the binding post and also when the finp;er
is removed it is an indication that the set is
regenerating.
·
THE SUPER
The second harmonic super-heterodyne is a
circuit in which an oscillating detector oscillates
at approximately one-half the frequency of the
incoming radio waves, instead of at the whole
incominp; frequency, as is the case in the other
types of super-heterodyne receivers. Two-tuned
circuits are connected to the oscillator, a simple
circuit tuned to the frequency of the incoming waves and a regel}erative circuit adjusted
to oscillate at such a frequencv that the second
harmonic of this frequency beating with the incoming frequency produces the desired intermediate frequency.
TREES ACT AS ANTENNA
Making living trees talk is the successful test
just completed by forest rangers in the big reserve at Snoqua!mie, Washing-ton. Instead of
c2.rryinl{ burdensome wire for antenna, two rangers found they could induce the multitude of
limbs of fir and hemlocks to do the work.
Driving a copper nail into the base of the
trunk and connecting it to the radio sender started every twig and leaf snapping off waves. Radio
messages have to date been sent, by means of
trees, two or three miles.
More experiments are in progress in the Northwest woods to increase the efficiency of the
method. By such means any station may easily
be notified by radiograms instead of utilizing the
present system of telephones.
A ranger may be half a mile from a phone
in an expediency, and by simply attaching his
radio set to a .tall tree instantaneous communication is certain. A peculiar feature of the tree-

:mtennae is that the higher the altitude the better waves are sent out..
OCEAN TESTS
Transatlantic telephone tests have been conciucted for some months past by the American
Telephone & Telegraph Companv and the Westem
Electric Company engineers. In fact, rumor has
it that commercial conversations may be carri.ed
on before the end of the year. For the present,
special attention is being paid to modulation and
tt, the development of secrecy. Daily talks with
a British receiving station have been carried on
from the great transmitting station at Rocky
Point, some 70 miles east of New York, on Long
Island. Test words and short phrases are repeated hundreds of times by a large staff of engineers and operators, who record their observations for the benefit of the designing engineers.
Secrecy it is reported, ·wm be achieved by
"1,crambling" the conversation at the transmittingend and "unscrambling" it at the receiving end.
In this manner it will be possible to make radio
telephone conversations private. There is a very
remote chance that some ingenious experimenter
may picked up disconected bits of conversation,
but as a p;eneral things the radio telephone user
will enjoy the same secrecy as the wire telephone.
DESCRIBES TRA~SFORMERS
Radio frequency transformers vary somewhat
in construction, but in general they consist of
two coils of very fine copper or sometimes even
iron or other resistance wire. One coil is the
"primary," the other the "secondary." Unlike the
audio instruments, the windinp;s consist of only
a few hundred turns, or perhaps a lot more than
a hundred, depending on the make. There is
no heavy iron core, but there may be a light
one consistinp; of a paper tube filled with fine
iron filings.
Radio frequency amplifiers are placed in the
circuit ahead of the detector to amplify the_ incc,ming currents at radio frequency before they
are rectified to lower frequency by the detector.
Radio frequency amplifiers increase the range of
a set as they intensify the weak signals, p;iving
them strength enough to operate the detector.
Audio frequency amplifiers follow the detector in
the circuit. They amplify the audio frequency
signals passed on by the detector. Audio amplifiers increase the volume of signals, but do not
increase the range.
Push-pull transformers have five binding posts
because there is an extra connection taken from
one of the windings. In the input transformer,
the secondary coil is tapped at its centre and
a wire brought out to a terminal. The primary
is one continuous winding, giving two more posts,
while the ends of the secondary are brouirht
out in the usual manner also. The output transformer (push-pull instruments always come in
pairs, and cannot be used singly) has its primary
tapped, while the secondary is solid.
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GOO -D READING
TO SAVE BLUE CRAB INDUSTRY
The pig·eon was crushed under an Adams ExBlue crabs from Ch~sapeake Bay that used . press Company truck that bore a .load valued
to sell foie 50 cents a dozen now bring from at $25,000,000. The entire transfer was accom$1.50 to $2. Despite this large increase in price, plished without a hitch in details. It was the
fishermen and others in the fishing industry com- largest amount of money or its direct equivalent
plain because there are two few c1·abs caug-ht ever moved at one time.
to make the traffic pay. The Fisheries Service ) The billions were transferred in forty-nvP.
Bulletin, commenting on the situation, says that armored cars, each protected by a machine gun
it is considered of sufficient importance to assign and four guards with revolvers in each hand
'
R. H. Fielder to Maryland and Virginia to make and driven by an armed chauffeur.
W .. H. Moran, chief of the United States Secret
a close investig-ation of the matter and to obtain the necessary data to aid in saving this im- Service, was in charge of operations. He h.1d
with him his .assistant, Joseph A. Palma, .and
portant industry from becoming extinct.
twenty-five Secret Service men. A cordon of
ONE MILLION MILES ' THIS SALESMAN'S 150 patrolmen was established, under Inspector
Donohue and Captain Quinn, of Headqua1·ters
RECORD
Fred M.' Lewis, 523 West 112th street, New effecting- a dead line for the restricted area in~
York, probably holds J;he world's mileage record closed by Broadway, Wall, John and William
as a travelirtg salesman. At the convention of streets. No person could enter the are.a unless
the National Council of Traveling· Salesmen, held directly charged with the transportation or o-uardrecently, Lewis was said to have traveled more ing of the wealth. In addition, four 'armed
miles than any other member. During his thirty- 11;uards of the Adams Express Company were sta·
two years on the road he .averaged 35,000 miles tioned at each corner.
Finally, as · further precaution, twenty-five
a years, and altogether he has totaled more than
marksmen of the bomb squad took posts on
a million miles. He sells laces and nettings.
Ten nights out of fourteen find him in a Pull- roof tops of the district. W. R. Huntington,
man, yet he says he has never grown accus- traffic mana~er fc;ir the A~ams Express Company,
tomed to a berth .and still finds it hard to be announced himself as delighted with the perfect
lulled to sleep by the motion of the train. As ~moothness that characterized the entire proceedfrequently as twice in one year he has made the mgs.
The Federal Reserve Bank beg-ins work in its
trip from Paris to California and back again.
He thinks nothing of g-oing from New York io ~,ew headquarters with 1,500 employees on the ,
· San ·Francisco. He calls himself thi s city's long- Job. Eventually there will be a personnel of
2,500 in the buildinv:.
'
est distance commuter.
Never has he been in .a wreck, though several
times he has just escaped taking trains that met
"Mystery Magazine"
with trouble. He considers the life of a travelin11: salesman a healthful one despite its irre(gu- Semi-Monthly
15 Cents a Copy
lar hours of eating and sleeping. Constantly on 158 THE MYSTERY OF ROARING WATEHS 1.>7
Harry Adler.
'
the go, he has plenty of exercise.
LOST VILLAGE IS FOUND
The village of W efofeld, near Co bl ens, Germany, has been rediscovere<l after havin.a- lain in
ruins for more than four centuries. In the
Sixteenth Century the villag·e was swept by a
pestilence . which killed half 'its inhabitants, and
this was followed by a disastrous fire.
Rumors became current that everyone in the
village would die and the :inlu1bitants fled without taking their posijessions along, as they were
of the belief the village was under a curse. Landslides later helped to wipe out traces of the
houses, which have just been found four feet
under the ground,
$3,000,000,000 MOVES IN NEW YORK
STREETS
The death of a pigeon was the only untoward
incident that marked completion of the task cf
transferring $3,000,000,000 in bullion, go:vernment notes and securities from the Federal Reserve Bank vaults in the Equitable Building offices
to the new building of the Federal° Reserve Bank
at 44 Maiden Lane.
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RIVER PIRA'.1.' ES, by Hammon Cralgie
SHADOW OF A NOOSE, by Jack Becbd.olt.
A. M., hy Beulah Poynter.
INTRIGUERS, I.Jy Grover Kidwell
!e,OCK AND KEY, by Hamilton Cralgle.
IALKING DOG. b y Frank Bli"b t on
HEART ON THE MIRROR , · by Alexander

l\fornson . ·

1G6 .MIXED MOTIVES, by Eric H oward .

SOUTHWEST OF THE LAW
By HAMILTON CRAIGIE
Out Today in No. 167

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street
New Yorlt City

"Moving Picture Stories"
A. Weekly .H agazlne Devoted to Photoplays and Player•

'

PRICE TEN CENTS PER COPY

Each number contain s Tbree Sto1·les "· 'be Best l<'iluis
on the, Screen- Elegant Half-tone Sce nes .f~·om the Pla r~
-lnterestb:ig Articles About Prominent People in the
Fllms- Dorn g s of Actors nud Actresses in the Studio
and Lessons. in Scenario Writing.

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street
New York City
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years ago. His· run for a long time was between this city and Buffalo. For several years
he was in char~e of No. 1, known as "The MoNEW YORK, OCTOBER 17, 1924
hawk," leaving Grand Central Terminal at 10
A. M. for Chicago. He would leave the train
TERMS, TO SUBSCRIBERS
at Buffalo, retun1ing in charge of No. 22, "The
Lake Shore Limited ." In the course of hfa
career -Monahan made the acquaintance of many
Single Copies ..•••• .... .••••• •. l:-ostaKe Free
8 Centi famou s persons, including Theodore Roosevelt,
One topy Three Mouths..... .
"
"
$1.00
Ja y Gould ;' President Taft, Joim D. Rockefeller
One Copy Six Months.........
"
"
2.00
One Copy One Year ......... -;- .
4.00
and all tbe Governors of the State for the last
Canada, $4.50; 1roreign, $5 .00.
thirty-five years.
HOW 'J'O SEND lllONEli'. -At our risll send P. 0.
"Roosevelt was the friendliest pa senger I ever
Money Order, Check .or ReKiste1·ed Letter; remittances
in any other way are at your risk. W e acce~t PostaKo had," he once remarked. "He used to· ride with
Stawps the same as cash. When seitdinK silver wrap me r egularly when he was in Albany. He asked
the Coin in a separate piece of paper to avoid cutt-ini:
the envelope. Write your u~me and address plainly. me lots of questions and never forgot my answers."
HARRY E. WOLFF, }Harry E. Wolff, Pres.
••
Publisher, · Inc.,
. Chal'les E. Nylander, Sec.
166 W._ 23d St., N. Y. L. F. W!lain, Treas.

..LAUGHS
-·-

FROM ALL POINTS

:1,~dy (on l_>oard)-Oh, steward; I'n1 getting so
seasick-I-I don 't know what to do~ StewardDon't worry about that, lady-in- a little while
you'll know!

TREE 64 YEARS OLD BEARS FRUIT
At the home of Mrs. S. H. King, Carthage,
"I call 'em the cutlery family." "Why so?"
Mo., is an apple. tree that has produced fruit
for sixty-four years. It was plqnted in 1860 by "Well, the daughter spoons, the .father forks out
G. M. Robinson, who owned the property at that the money, and the mother knifes the other
'
time. A few years ago a part of the tree guests."
withered and died and that part was cut off. The
remaining part of the tree is forty inches around. . Madge-How was the yachting party? Mar.1orie-so-so. There ~ere so many on board the
The apple is known as the summer astrakan.
boat the best Charlie could do was to hug the
shore.
ROOSTER ADOPTS ORPHAN CHICKS
When the mother of a flock of -chickens be"Oh, mamma, come quick!" cried little Bess,
longing to Walter Pannel of Taloga, Okla., fell
a vit::_tim to the heat, a large Plymouth Rock who had never before seen her small brother
rooster adopted the brood, which he cares for in d.o anything but crawl. "Come quick, mammal ·
true motherly fashion. At first the little chicks Baby is staT!ding on his hind legs."
were unable to understand his method of calling
1:he _dying " man ~hook h~s head tearfully and
them, but now they follow him about as he hunts mamt~?n~~• I wont take it, no, Ikey, it tastes
bits of food for them.
_ awful. . But my dear fren',". g-roaned Ikey, "you
can't die and leave all these expensive medicines
. HOME FIRE EXTINGUISHER
One of the best and simplest of chemical fire wasted."
extinguishers can be made out of old burnt-out
A v:illag~ ne-er-do-well, who was out early on
electric l~ht globes. These are submerged, nipple or point downward, in a . dish or basin of poachmg mtent, came face to face with the ·
carbon tetrachloride. Then with a pair of pliers squire. There was no escape, so he said "Good
it,; point is nipped off. The liquid then is sucked morning, sir. What brings you out so ~arly ?"
in by the vacuum in the lamp until nearly full. "Getting an appetite for my breakfast '' answerWhen filled the minute entry hole should be ed the squire. "And what . brings y~u out so
stopped with wax or cement which should not ~arly?" "Gettinl{ a breakfast for my appetit;,"
be allowed to come into contact with the liquid was the :ceply.
content. The filled globes should .be stored in
special 1·acks, point upward. They -are excellerlt
Old Gentlemen: "Bless thy heart! this vibraas first-aid extinguishers for domestic or lab~ra- t~on of the carrial{e is very unusual. Pra:x, my
tory fires.
little man, · have you any apprehension of acci•
dents on railways?" Juvenile: "Oh, none in
-----VETERAN CONDUCTOR RODE 4,260,000
the least; and especially with such a fat old buffer
MILES
as you to be shot against."
·
Owen Monahan, retired railroad conductor, who
traveled 4,260,000 miles during his half century
Pat could not awake in the morning in time
of service with the New York Central Lines, enough to get to his work, so he invented an
died recentlv at the home of a brother at 426 alarm clock to awake him. When he saw his
Yonkers Avenue, Yonkers, in his seventieth year. friend Mike he showed it to him. "Well, wot do
He retired last May on a pension due to his yP. think of it, .Mike?" "I think it's a l{ood thing;
failing health.
but how does it work?" said Mike. · "Shure, now,"
Monahan entered the employ of the Central replied Pat, "you just press the button....and- the
as a brakeman, becoming a conductor thirty-six alarm _goes off." ·
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BRIEF BUT POINTED
ROBINS OR LUMBER?
A Philadelphia firm ordered some white oak
planks from a lumber company of Tioga, W. Va.,
and were informed that the planking could not
be delivered for a few weeks because a robin was
raising a family on the lumber pile and all concerned wished to give the birds a chance.
NATURAL BRIDGE, VIRGINIA
This celebrated bridge, a great natural arch
of rock, is located near the small village of
Natural Bridge, Rockbridge Count~ The vplage
is about 1,500 feet above the le~l of the sea
and about 180 miles by rail west of the city
of Richmond. The bridge, of natural rock, 1s
about 90 feet long and from 50 to 150 feet •wi<le.
At a height of 215 feet above the water it spans
a small stream known as Cedar Creek.
This
great natural curiosity is of horizontal limestone
strata and is said by geologists to be the remain:;
of the roof of a cave or underground tunnel,
through which the stream once flowed. By a
foyal grant of July 5, 1774, a tract of 157 acres, "including the Natural Bridge" on Cedar Creek,
was conveyed to Thomas Jefferson and it remained in his estate until 1833.
COINS CLEANER THAN BILLS
Coins are much · more sanitary than pape r
money, a _recent studv made by a German bacteriologist discloses. On a bank note which had
been in circulation for some time and subjected
to frequent handling as many as 143,000· bacteria
were discovered. Metallic coins showed a much
smaller bacteria count. Coined money is less
harmful because its smooth surface does not accumulate bacteria and because of the specific
Jrermicidal action of the metal itself.
The all too common practice of allowing children to put coins in their mouths, is, of course,
greatly to be condemned, for the chances of in•
fection are great.
NEW 16-INCH RIFLES HURL A TON 35
MILES
Coast Artillery officers finished testing the t wo
newly installed 16-inch rifles at Fort Tilden, Rockaway PQint, Queens, recently, and said they wer e
entirely satis fied with the results. These rifles
are the largest pieces of ordnance in existence
and army officers said that in conjunction with
the big guns at the other fortifications about
New York Harbor they could keep a hostile fleet
at bay. The new rifles have a range of between
_ thirty and thirty-five miles.
Projectiles weighing 2,400 pounds were hurled
a distance of 52,000 yards in yesterday's tests.
Four charges of 250 pounds of powder each we.1·e
used. · The charge can be increased for longer
ranges. Four shots were fired by gun crews under command of Lieutenant William E. O'Connell
from the first rifles, which was tested twice

-

Thursday. Six shots also were tired from the
second gun.
Unlike the 12-inch rifles which have been tested
at th·e fort, the 16-inch monsters have comparatively little vibration. No windows. were broken
in near-by buildings yesterday, as was the case
when the 12-inch rifles were fired , but a distant
tremor was felt in homes in the Rockaways and
the detonations alarmer1 residents in the Flatbush section.
Telephone inquiries began to pour into police
stations in that section and .hundreds were 1·eceived at Brooklyn Police Headquarters. For a
time efforts to learn the nature of the reports
failed and rumors of a disastrous explosion fie\\-·
a.bout the southeast section of Brooklyn until the
police learned of the artillery tests. ·
Officers from Fort Hancock and Fort Tilden
were stat10ned at the Deal and Shark River
Coast Guard Stations •on the New Jersey coast
a1< observers.

LOOK, BOYS!

1 R APl:ZEE
The Acrobatic Wonder Toy
ALM,OST HUMAN IN ITS
.
ACTIONS!

It consists of a handsome parallel
iron frame on which the little yellow
man accurately performs like an athlete.
Five/ Different Stunts THE FL YING TRAPEZE - Release the
trigger-pin and the figure swings forward, gripping the bi-ass trapeze-bar,
turns a somersault in the air and catches
a cross-bar by his heels.
THROUGH THE LQOP - A swift swing
and he goes through a wire loop, makes
a turn and, catching by his heels, swings
hea<l <lownward from a bar.
TH~ GIANT SWING-He goes forward
with a rush, releases the trapeze catches
a horizontal-bar with his heel; makeJ
two swift somersaults in the 'air and
catches by his heels again.
He performs •two more horizontal-bar
acts with the grace and agilit y oi a circus star, and many new ones can be invented.
The Most Wonderful Toy in
the \-✓ orld!

PRICE

$1.00

The collapsible stand an d the little manikin are neatly pack~d in a handsome box
Delivered anywhere 111 the United States on
receipt of price. Address
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.,
166 W. 23d St., New York City, N. Y.
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ITEMS OF 1-NTEREST
RANIER SHEDDING COAT
Mount Ranier's thick robe of ag,e-oid snow and
ice is giving way this summer to fierce onslaughts
of Old Sol, exposing 11arts of. the mountain never
before seen by man. Following one of the dryest and warmest seasons for several .generations,
huge areas of snowfields on the north side of the
.
peak have begun to melt rapidly.
Scientists • from the State University are interested in the phenomena, believing new specimens of geology may be discovered in the uncovered glacial slides.
Because of the imminent danger of destructive
avalanches visitors to the national playground are
warned away from the vicinity and kept within
bounds bv strands of wire.
RED-HAIRED GIRLS ~CORE ONCE MORE
_,
Red-haired women made the best school
teachers.
This is the unqualified conviction of Will C:
Wood, Superintendent of Schools in California,
protests from blondes and brunettes, notwith:
.
standing.
"I never have known a red-haired teacher who
was n-0t a success," says Wood.
In support of his statement Wood has a letter
from J. R. Conniff, official of the Louisiana Depa1'tment of Education, which suggests that
special certificates be issued to teachers having
~~~

HOW TO MAKE A WATER TELESCOPE
One of the.most interesting devices for studying the ways of fishes and other aguatic creatures is the wate:r telescope. In its construction
the instrument is very simple. A tube is fi_rst
made of eopper zinc, or other metal which will
not rust. The tube should be not les,. than
3 feet in length and may with advantag-e be
longer. At one end fit a circle of very clear
plate glass. To fix the glass a ring of metal, to
act as a flange, should be soldered in side the tube
a short distance from the end. The circle of glass
should rest on this, white lead being used on
the other side to keep the ,11:lass in place and
make the tube wate1·tight.
The telescope is used 'by pushing the end with
the glass below the surface and resting the tube
on the edge of a boat or the bank. The depth
to which the observer can see ';'ill naturally de_ pend on the clearness or otherwise of the water.
· In clear water it is possible to ee quite plainly
objects that may be fifty feet or more away.
The most favorable· opportunities occur when
bright sunshine is streaming down, thrpugh the
water. Many intere,sting fishes can be observed
at ·very moderate depths. Care should be taken
to keep . the water telescope quite still, as sudden
movements are likely to startle the fishes. When
an evening is quiet the fishes, impelled by curiosity, may come close to the end of the telescope,
and unique opportunities arise for studying their
peculiarities and behavior.

/

The certificate suggested by Conniff reads:
"This certificate is given to Jane Doe in testimony of the possession of red hair, which proves
the highest intelligence, and authority ·is given
her to teach anything and everything, whether
in the heavens, on the earth, under the earth
br even in purgatory."
25,000 DEER, AND NONE CAN BE SHOT
What to do about a herd of 25,000 deer, in.habiting a virgin forest tract fifty miles square
and increasing at the rate of about 8,000 fawns
a year is a problem the Department of Agri·
culture seeks to solve.
The deer are living and multiplying in the
Kaibab national forest of southern Utah, which
the late Emerison Hough -sought to have set
aside permanently as a national monument to
.
be known as President's forest.
This forest has been a national game preserve
for seventeen years.
Thus protected from. human and natural foes,
the- deer have thrived and increased until to-day
the forest service sees danger of starvation or an
epidemic from over-cFowding.
The proposition of permitting hunters to enter
the · forest has met with objections because of
fear that the slaughter will be - excessive. There
h, a sportsmanship feature also, the deer are
so tame that motor tourists often count as many
as 500 on a trip through the park to the rim
of the canyon. Shooting deer in the kaibab
woµlrl hP. about like killin2' steers in a pasture.

TROPICAL ANIMALS SUFFER FROM HEAT
"What wild annimals do you thjnk feel the
heat most?" asked Colonel Sol. A. Stephan, general manager of the Cincinnati zoo.
"Why, polar bears and wolves and other things
that come from 'way up north, of course," an_
swered the reporter.
"Not. in 10,000,000 years," remarked Colonel
Stephan, as he watched two gobs of perspiration racing down the reporter's face. "The animals most affected bY. hot weather are the lions,
tigers, giraffes, elephant and other beasts from
Africa and India.
"I'll admit it's l1otter in Africa .and India
than ·any other place, except, -perhaps, Needles,
Cal.," he continued. "But you must remember
that the lions and tigers and elephants have
brains.- They don't stand out in the sun like
you and I ar doing now. They hide away in
the daytime in the .iuni!Jes, where it is nice and
cool, and come forth at night to get their meals.
·"We have to keep turning the hose on these
tropical creatures during hot weather. One day
last week we found old 'Abe,' one of our giraffes,
whom we_consider the finest specimen of his kintl
in captivity, nearly gone. We lost no time in
giving him first aid treatment, for he is worth
a lot of money. 'Lil,' the elephant, wasn't feel- ·
ing any too good, so we ,g·ave her a good cold
_
bath, also:
"The polar bears don't mind the heat, as they
stay in the water most of the time. Neither do
the wo1ves, which have caves wherein they may
find refuge from the sun."

/
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Actual Reports ofSecret Service Operator 38

H

ERE is something money can't buy. ,More fascinating than detective stories. Confidential
reports of a real operator-No. 38-to his Secret Service Bureau, headed by the most famous
detective in America. Absolutely Free. No cost. No obligation: Don't fail to send for them.
Theymaypo!nt thewaytoBigMoney for you.
Make $5,000 to $10,000 a Year
See how the modem detective works. Read
The unfilled demand for trained Finger Print men is
increasing daily. Opportunity is waiting for YOU. No
these inside stories of the ·solution of great
time to lose. Send today for these reports, also our big
mysteries. See what possibilities this most fa:;Free book on Finger Prints. Gives all particulars and
cinating and eventful of all professions offers
success stories of our graduates. Brilliant future ahead
of you it you act now.
to you-and how you may fit yourself for it.

Be a Finger Print Expert
To command the highest fees, the Secret Service
man must also be a Finger Print Expert. These reports show why. This ptofession may be easily learned
at hom!:c..tn your spare time. Wonderful opportunity
in this u1'lCROWpED, PROFIT ABLE field.
'

Cases. of 12 Famous

Special Offer-Limited Time

· f;::r~~ff::i:in:p~~f!!a~ea~
ii~:~tsp;r~~ t!1it~e~~~Tut~~
Free. Made for limited time only. Send coupon today-eure.
::sp;!p!;~~-s~:~~etli~~d:~b!i:sc;~~~~t~tto i~~rri:A\ ::;,~
T. G. COOKE, Pres., University of Applied Science
Dept. 90- 7 1920 Sunnyside Avenue, C~ica&"o, Illinois
;======;:=:=-: . . . . .

1920 Sunnyside Avenue, Dept. 90-97, Chica&"o lllinols

~i"cfi!1r'at~;~~~;;:)":.:'! f~~~t~~.~R~k a:nd l':i;,':~~;..f°d'r1:;;:

Finger Print Experts

Stories and pictures of real
crimes solved by Finger Print
evidence. Pictures and life
stories of famous experts
- school.
many, True
graduates
of but
my
facts,
better than fiction.

;~f;·~~~;;:·;;::·.:·~;;;:·;:;::·:·;·:::;~~·;:.:::;. . .

Detection and your Special Outfit Otter. It ia fully understood
that l assume no obligation.
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Also Sent Free
Send the Coupon~!

Addr,a .......•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •·•••••••
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LITTLE ADS

Write to Riker & King, A dvertising Offices, 1133 Broadway, N ew Y ork City, or
29 East Madison Street, Chicato, for particulars about advertising in this ,nagq:rine.

AGENTS WANTED

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED -llia Money and J<' .. t Sales. E,ory
ownu bu.ye Gold l niti al1 fo r hla auto. You cl1a.rge
$1.50; make $1.85. Ten orders diJ.IY ••BY- W rits for
1>&rtlcul&r1 and f ree B&JDJ)lea. .American Monoara.m Co. ,
Dept.. 171, East Orange, N. 1.
•
.AGENTS, B ig Prollts I Braided llugs all the rage. Sell
d1rect. one-half st.ore _prlce&!
Quick returns. Tre-

mendous demand.

Maxa.

Alpern 13ros., 48Z Summer. Chelsea,

.SALES

AGENTS-~'ull l ine Quality shoes direct to
Consumer. Quick Sales. Bia' lucome. Instant re-

turns.

Permanent repeat bualncsa.

No &Lock nece3sary,

sample kit 1upt>lled.
Valuable tcrritorles now open.
Write Tanners Hhow 400, C St. • Boston. Mass.
$2.00 AN HOUR for pleasant introductory work among:
local families. Ex.ceptlona.l oppor tunity, Write American Products Coml>&nY, 2076 American Bldg., Clncln_nati. O.
~96 A WEEK GUARANTEED HOSIERY OFFER. We
rurnlab. Eaaei clocod car to repreeenta.Uyca.
New

Yt~f.~g~e\t/&~ c8~~nlfe'~-

L~~-teD:,u~~. i<tr1o.offer.

HELP WANTED
BE A DETECTIVE.

Opportuult.7 for men and women
t or aecret lnvestlgatlon in your di.Atrict. \ Vrite C. 1'.

_Ludwlc, 621 Westover B id~ .• Kansas City, Mo.
EARN $110 to $250 monthly , eJ:J!ODBe• paid as lt"-1lway

Traffic Inspecto r. J>oatUon s uarantced alter comv!eUou of 8 ,:noot.h.8 home study course o r money refunded.

~1ceMf~d:n1ru~~:!10;~.1~~e1i~i.. }~~~Jo~i~t·y_CM·oET ECTIVES NEEDED EVERYWHERE.

Work home
or travel. u:perlence unnecebary. \Vrlte George R.
_\Vagner, former Govt. Detectln, 1969 Bt0a<1way, N. Y.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
EARN MONEY WEEKLY, S!Jare time, home addreool.ng,
ma.ll1nr.
Music circulars.
Send 10c fOt" mu11lc.
Information. New Englaud Mualo Co .• 118 Aaylum St. ,
'r4. Hartford. Conn.

Eta'!nN
P.~~:~vplli~w h:O': f~~~~ tf'oar:_n~::in:a1
~nd interesting work . Exoer1ence

1
}~~~:

unnecessary, Nllea.rt
_f'.omoa.ny. 2354 Ft. Wayne . Jndtana.
WANTED-Ladies to embroider linen • for u s at home

dur1.J1« their letsure momenta.

Rmhroiderlcs. l!i85. Lima.. Ohfo.

\ Vrtte at once. Faablon

A PERFECT-LOOKING NOSE
Can Easily Be Yours
Trad os lllo del N o.
25 corrects now all ·
Ul e b a p e d noses

Quickly, oainlcssly.
permanently,
and
comfortably
at
home. It is the only
aa1'e and g uara nteed patent device
that will actually
give you a perfect
looklng nose. Over
87,000 s R tlsfied
users.
For years
recommended by physicians. 16 years ot
experience in manufacturing Nose Shapers
is ut your service. :Model 25 junior for
chi~tf~ for free booklet, which tells you
how to obtain a ver!ect Jookiug nose.
l\l. TRILETY, SPECIALIST
Dept. 2083
Blngbamtou, N. Y.

STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, etc., are wanted !or publl•

CMllon.

Sub1u1L liSB. or wnte lJlernry Bureau. 515

Hannibal, l !o.

-

PERSONAL
GET A SWEETHEART. Kxch&1ige letters. W rite me
eurlualue at.».rup. ,Violet llay, Dennison, Oh1o.
HUNDREDS &eektug n,a.rrlage. lt a,lliccr~ enclose stamp
Mrs. .f.'. Willard, 2028 Hro».dway, Chicago. l lllnols. ·
IF LONESOME cu:cl1».11tc jolly l etters v.ith heauUful

ladies and wealthy genllewcn. L"'va Moore, Box 908.
JarksonTille, Fla.
(Stamp).
MARRIAGE PAF' ER- 20U1 ye&r. llig lsaue with tiel!Crlptlons, Photos, uwnes and ai.J.Llresscs. 25 cents. No
OU\er fee. Seut sealed. Box :?26:i R , no~u1;m. Mass.
"1 4RRY-1:1artirulars for stamp. 11'. Morrison, S-3053
W. Holden Street, Seattle, Wash.
MA ~ RY-.F reo 11hotQG"rapi1s, dlr~tory an<l <1cscrn,t1ons
or wealthy members. Pay when married. New Plan
Co.• Dept. 36. Kansas Clty. Mo.
MARRY-MARRIAGE D I RECTORY 1Vitll Jlhotoa a.nd
ctcscrJotlCM1s free. Pay when marrictl. Tbe E :1:cbance.
Dept. 545. l\ausas City, lio.
MARRY-Write for 1J1" uew Ulrcctory wJU1 photos a nd
descrlpU0n1.
I 1'ree.
National Atc.ncy,
Dept .
A.
4606. f:ta. J;. Kansas City. Mo.
SWEETHEARTS' Conesvontlence Club.
Stamped envelope for sealed proposal. Lllllan Sprou l. St.a tiou
IT. Cleveland, Ohio.
MARRY- \VEALTllY youni: lady. vretty, wants honorab le husband.
Eva B-10!?2.
Wichlta.
Kansas.
LONh,:,.Y lll:!:.A.RTR, Juiu our club; .,..o ha,·e a compa.11..lon for you, many worth from gr.,ooo to $50,000
most successful home maker, dcscrlptlon and photos
fret'. Standard Corr. Club, Grayslake. ]JI.
LONESOME ? l;-lnd your swootheart.
Vast ruembersblp, confidential. no embarrassment. Bertha }'rn.llZ.

94!l Montana St.. f'hlea,:o

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LA D Y. worth t~ 5.000.00. lonely.
will marry.
(R. C. C. )
TI-1022. Wif'hlta . Kan111u .

TOBACCO HABIT
TOBACCO or finutr Ha.bit cured or no pay, 11.00 l!
curod.
llcmetly sent on trlal.
Superb& Co., l'C. ,
RAltlmOrf', 1'{d.

AMAZINGLY LOW

PRICED 1924 MODEL
GOVERNMENT

nJST received. Limited
J quantity of brand n ew1924

TUTED SID£
WHUL£Ai

famous ,..TROOP ER" Side

:ng: rn:~v~i~~~!r:~~~

e rn ment t ested. Not to be compared with ordinary guns. Shc,ots
any etando.rd American cartridge.
S_pecial intt.'Oductory price for ehort
liia> p . Only one gun to a customer.
.32 cal. G•shot
•
•
32, 20 or 3 8 c:a l. 6-ehot •
$18.45
PAY POSTMAN ON DELIVERY plws postage.
Money back r.romptly if not satisfied.

William Ward Co., Dept , P l W
J2ti$ Brvadwq, NCW'Yu rK

NORTH

PACIFIC FOGS
THWART
WHALERS
C ontinued
dense fogs in the
N or t h
Pacific
Ocean
seriously
affect and cut
down t his year's
whale
harvest,
decla1·e cod fishers retu r ning to
Anacortes, Wash.
For weeks the
open water in
Bering Sea and
Bering
Strait s
open ing into the
Arctic
whaling
grounds has been
covered with a
pall of black fog,
which lifts only
occasionaly.
to
give the hunters
a sight of t he leviathans ' blowing
off on the horizon.
According t o
the offiGial whale
dope this would
have been an exceptional year for
the slaughter of
the
mammot h
creatures
and
with an ascending market for
t he whale products a big return
was
expected.
E a 1· l y reports
from many points
a,long the Nort h
-Alaskan c o a st
told of the unusual • number of
migrating
whales.
In addition to
hunting
whiles
many schooners
have entered the
northern waters
in search qf walrus tusks and in
thi s quest the fog
also \\!ill play
havoc. Unless improved
weather
conditions ensue
in the next.' fou r
weeks the summer's advent ur e
will be upset because an early
Arctic winter is
predicted
for
1924-1926.

I '

•

"THIRTEEN
O'CLOCK"
Among the
legends
that circle around
Win'clsor Castle is
the story of the
sleeping sentry.
As Answers, a
London publication, tells the
story, the sentry
was arrested for
sleeping on duty
anrl saved himself
from being "shot
at
dawn"
by
stoutly declaring
he was not asleep
at all. To prove
this he averred
that in the deep
silence of midnight he heari a
Io ca l
church
clock strike, not
twelve but thirteen.
So wild and improbable a statement startled his
judges, who oost-poned senten,:e to
allow inquiri~s to
be made. Sev<:>r.a l witnesses
thereupon testified that the clock
did actually
strike thirteen on
-that night and
the sentry was
acquitted.
T h e· guardsman's name was
J oh n
Hatfield,
and the incident
occurred in the
reign of William
and Mary.
"Not at all improbable,"
commented a policeman of to-day,
when he heard
the story. "It's
this way: you
hear
clock
a
strike
'twelve,'
doze off and then
hear that clock
strike 'one'
twelve and one
are thirteen. An
hour goe quick-

ma n y

lJ'.''

A.LL
SEVEN

FREE

Pair latest-style Ear Dropplatinum ell'ect imitation Wrlet
Watch with Silk Ribbon Bracelet-large Cameo Broorlt and
these i lovely Gold phttl'd Ringo.
All 7 guaranteed nnd Given AbHolutely Free to Rnyone tor sellIng only 12 cards of our Jewelry
Novelties at to cents a card.
W.R. lllEADE l\lFG. CO,,
Providence., B. L

If Ruptured
Try This Free
Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or Recent,
Large or Small, and You are on
the Read That Has Con1inced Thousands.

Sent Free to Prove Thia

J

TllUT•UT m•lled . .
Auyon~ ruptured, man, woman or chUtl,
l'KBE TRl.lf..ltitcnre1,
should write at once to W. S. Rice, 10-D
. .ndU;lfnot, lt' • nt8R.
Main lilt., At11uus, .N . L, tor a tr~., ~ria1 ut
Writ. 1or ,-our h'eatD1enl
his wonderfu l etlmulatlng application. Just
8 -'4~:;tve~~~~&
put it on th.! rupture and the ~uscles begln
to tighten; they begin to bind together so that the opening closes naturally and , the
I MAKE
.BEST CHOCOLATE BARS
need o! a support or truss or appliance is Mints 11Dd THE
Chewing Gum. Be my ngent.
then done away with. Don't neglect to send Everybody
will
buy
from you. Write today.
tor this tree trial. Even it your rupture Free Samples.
doesn't bother you what ls the use ot wear•
Ing supports all your life? Why 11ulrer this
MILTON GORDON
nuisance? Why run the rl~k of gangrene and
- 189 Jackson St., Cincln.,atl, Ohio
such dangers from a small and Innocent little rupture, the kind tbnt has thrown thouBoys and Girls
sands on the operating table? A host ot men
EARN XlllAS MONEY!
and women are dally running such risk ju1t
heca use their ru i.>tures do not hurt nor pre- Write for 50 t:i<.>ts St. Nicholas Christmas
vent them from getting around. Write at Seals. Sell for 10c II set. Wh en sold send
once for thiA tree trial, as It ls certaJnlv a us ij:3.00 and k._.e:-i $2.00. No Work-Just Fun.
ST. NICHOLAS
wonderful thing and has aided In the cure l
ot ruptures that were as big as a man's two 2814 Glenwood U<l. Oe11t. 148 Brooklyn, N . Y.
fists . Try and write at once, using the couf - - - O L D MONEY WANTJID---1
pon below.
$2 to '600 EACH paid tor h•ndred • of olo
eolus. Keep ALL Old or odd money, 1t may
be
VERY van.able. Send JO ets. tor ILLUB·
Free for an11ture
•.rRA'.l'ED COIN V.A.LUE BOOlt, ,:i:6. o..
Posted. W a pay C.A.SB.
W. s. Rice, Inc.,
CLA.RKZ COIN CO,. A.ve 13, LeJl.oy. N. Y.
10-D Maiu St., Adams, N. Y.

Asrttrw

Yo• may send me entirely tree a
ample Treatment of your atlmulatlng
application tor Rnpture.
Name •••••··•··•····••·• •••••••••••··•···

Address ................... .............. .
State ................... ................. .

PIM PLE S
, _ Skin Caa le QaloldJ Cleared of Plm11lee. Blackhead&
Acne Eruptions on the face or body. Barben Itch.
Eczema, Enlarired Porea and Olly or Shiny Skin.
Write today for mi, FREI: BOOKLETf
.. A CLB.UI-ToN• Blml,"-telling bow
cored mYNlf after beioir afllieteu 15 :r...._
E.5.GIVENS,111 CINloll lld&,, KanNa ~,llo.

FREE

WILD 'WEST WEEKLY
- - J,ATE8T IS8OE8 - 1112 Young ·Wild West Rtopplng n Round Pp; or, Arl,-t!a

1134

and the Ranch<>ro.
and tbe Lasso Thrower; or, the Ila rd Gang
of Black Ravine.
" Senten<•ed to Dl4'; or, Arlrttn nn<l the Ylgllnnte•.
u
nnd 11 Trl<'kY 'rony"; or. The Ronghest Greaser
In Arlzonn.
" Es<'aplnl? a Cross Fire: or, Ar l<>ttn and the
Flng of TrucP.
" Saving 1he llf•il Coneb: or, 'l'he Hoss or the
Mountain .
" Gallop for Gold; or, Arletta and the Mine
Owner.
" "H11stlng" the Buckers; or, the Cowboy Wbo
4
''J,oucl1e<'1 Len th Pr It
" Il<'s<'ulng His Sweetheart; or, Tbe Best Sbot of
All.
" Folllnl? the Raiders; or, T11kln1? n Loni? Chance.
" Corral11ng tbe Creeks! or, Arletta nnd the Heelskin 'Roundup.
" Warning; or .The Secr<>t Band of the CTnlrh.
" Arti-r Big Game; or, Arletta and th<' IJunte r's
Trap
" Cl Pan Sweep; or. The Reform a tlon of Reckless
Camp.
" nnn the Hoo<too Claim; or, Arletta nnd tlie Keg
of Nuggets.
" nnn "Cinnamon Ilnnk": or, The Grudg,e of the
Glla Giant.
" R<·1·imm n1?P with Sioux; or, Arletta nncl the
RC'nPgn<te.
" Rn c tnir the Cowboys: or, Saving n Doom<'d
Ranch.
" Bli:-1?est Panout; or, Ariettn and the Lost Prosr>e<'tors.
" S·wtng a IIundrPn 'l'houAnnd: or, '.r'he Shot That
RtoppPd the Traln .
" Fnll Ronn,1 Up: or. ArlPttn •nil tl1p RustJprs,
" OvPr th<> Rio Gr~n<l<' : or. The IIunt tor the
Rto!Pn Stock.
" an,1 the Redskin Rpy; or, Ariettn's Clever

1135

"

1136

"

1113
J1J4

1115
1116
1117
1118
1119

1120

l121
1122
112:l
1124

11211
1126
1127
112/l
1129
1130

1131
11a2
1133

"

Dl'<'O:V.

1137

"

1138

"

11~!1

"

1140

"

1141

"

1142

114:1

"

"

11H "
1145

OUR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS
Useful, Instructive, and Amusing. They contain
Valuable Information on Almost
Every Subject.

"

11411

"

1147

"

Gunning for Gold; or, Outwitting the Mine
Plottrr•.
For<>NI to Fight: or, Row Arlettn Bossed the
Guleh.
nnd the Engllsh Earl; or, The RPnrch for o
Jlrlssln,: Man .
nn <l thP Tndlnn Agent; or, Arlettn. Shooting for
Iler Life.
J,nsso DuPJ: or. Th<> Plcnl<' · at Dry Bottom.
nnd the r. S. Mnrsbnll; or, Arletta ns n Detective.
Rtopplng n Flood; or. Rm·lni:- n DoomP<I C'nmp.
and !he Mall Conch; or, Arletta nncl the Ln!ly
In Blne.
110,1 tlle Mystic Dozen; or, The 'Sconrge or Red
Rock Pass.
H<'lpln,: the 9tb Cavnlry; or, Arlcttn ns II
Rlinrpshooter.
nn<l th<' llllner·s "Kid": or, Flg4tlng for a
CTol!l Clnim.
anr1 the Ileclskln Rustlers; or, Arletta Raving
the Cattle.
Fight on !he J\Iesa; or, Surround ed by Greasers.

For •ale by all newsdealers, ()r wll! b" •ent to nnv
Mtclress on reeelpt of price, 8c. per copy, In money or
postage Atamps.

HAR.RY E. ·woLFP·, Publisher, Jnc.
166 West 23d Street
New York City

HOW TO
SCENARIOS WRITE
THEM
Price S5 Cents Per Copy
This book contains all the most recent changes
In the method of constrution and submission ot
scenarios. Sixty Lessons, covering ,every phase of
scPnarlo writing. For sale bv nll Newsdealers and
Bookstores. It you cannot procure n copy, send us
the price, 3;; cents, In money or p9stage stamps, noel
we will mall you one, postage tree. Address,
L. Senarens, 210 Seventh Ave-., New York, N. Y.

No. GIi.

HOW T O COLLECT STA~IPS A N D COIN S-

N o . 57.

now

Contnlnlng valuable Information regard ing the coll!!Ct•
Ing and arranging ot stamps and coins. Handsomel y
!llustrated.

T O J\IA K E JII US ICAL I NST RUJIIE N T S .

-Full cllrcctlons how to make a Ban j o, Violin, Zither,
A.-olian Harp, Xylophone and othn muskal Instruments; together with ft brlet description ot nearly e very
music:,] instrument nsed In anrlent or modern times.
Profusely mustrntP!l Bv Algernon S. Fitzgerald, f or
twPnty Y<'ars hannmsster of thP Royal BPnirat Mar1nPR.
No. 58. HO W T O BECOME A - D ETECTl\'E -By Old
King Brady, the world-known detective. In wblch he la ya
down some veluablP an<t senslhle rules for beginners.
nn,! al so relates ""me adventures and ex pe r iences ·ot
~,•plJ-known detectives.
No. 60. IJOW TO BE('OJIE A P H OTOG R APH E R.Containing useful lntormation l'C'gardlng the Camera
11nn 110w to work It; also how to meke Pbotographll'
Magic Lnntnn Rlldes and other Transparencies. Hnnd~omely mnstrnted.
No. 64, H OW TO J\JAKE ELECTRICAL 1\IACHINRS.
Containing tun !llrectlonq tor making .-lectrlcal ma('hlnC's, Inductions coils, dynamos, and many novel toys
to he worked by electricity. By R. A. R. Bennett. Full y
!ll 11 •tra ted.
No. 65. J\rtJLDOON'S ,JOKRS.-The most origi na l j6kf!
hook evPr puhllshpd, nnd It Is hrlmfnl nf wit nn<J
hnmor. Tt contains n lar,:!e NllPctlon of Mngs, jokes,
ronunnrums. e!c .. ot Terr<>nce 1\lnldoon, thP. ,:!reat wit,
humorl•t, and prartlrnl jokc-r nf the da:v.
Ko. 67

now

TO

no

F,LF.CTRI C'AL TRICKS.-Con-

talnln,: a large ro11Pctlon of Instructive and hl,rhly
nmnsll11? Pll'ctricnl 1ricks, together with Illustrations.
Ry A. And<>rson.
No . llR.

HOW TO

no

{'ffEMJC'AL T i tICKS.- Con -

tnlnlnj? ovpr one 111111/lrpd M,rl1ly amusing nn(l lnstrncflvp f ricks "·Ith cl1em!rnl•.
Ily A. Anderson.
Hnnd~omel,v lllustratrcl.
No. 09. n ow TO no SLEIC.HT-OF-HAND.- Confalnlnf, ov..r fifty of thP latest nnd bpst tricks used hy
magic ans. Aiso containing the secret of second sight.
l•'ully 111ustrntPd.
No. 72.

H OW TO DO SIXTY ·rRICKS WJTIJ CARDS.

N o, 73.

H OW TO DO TRICJCS WITH NUllIBERS -

No. 74.

HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORREf:TLY

Flmhraclng all of thP latest ann most deceptive card
tricks, with lllnsf rntlons.

Rhow!n,r many curious trlclrn with fi1?UrPs and tbP magic
or numbers. Rv A. Anderson. Full..- lllustr~ted
<'ontnlnin,r full ,instructions for wr1tlnl? letters on al:
most any suhject; also rul~s for punctuation a nd compMltlon. with specimen l!'tters.
No.

76.

now

TO

TELL

No.

77.

HOW

TO

DO

FORTUNES

BY~ THE

HANn.-Contnlnlng rules for telling fortunes by the
aid of !lnes of thP hnnd. or the secret of palmistry
Also thC' secret of tPlling future events by a!cl of moles'
mnrk•, scars. PtP. Tllustrnted.
'
FORTY

TRICKS

WIT H

C'ARnS.-Co11tninlnJ!' dPceptive Carn Tricks os performed
hy lendin1r conjurers nn<t magicians. Arrangpd for
borne nmnsPment. Fully mustrnte!l.
No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.-Conta!nlng
romplete instructions bow to make up tor various characters on the staire: together with the <tut leR of the
~{:fe JlfnnngC'r, Prompter, Scenic Artist and Property
No. 80. GUS WILJ,IAl\IS' JOKE BOOK.-Contnlnln,r
the lntest jokes, anP<'ilotes and funnv stories ot this
world-renown<>n Gcrmnn comedian.
Sixty-four pages:
handsome colored cover containing a halt-tone photo ot
lhP author.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALl\ITSTRV.- Contalnlng tbe
tnost a pprovPd metllods of rencling the lines on the band,
to,rPtl1er with a fnll explnnntlon of their meaning. Also
rxplalnlng phrenology, nnd tbc kPY for telling charReier hy thP humps on the heail. Ilv Leo Hugo Roch.
A. <'. ~- Fnll:,- lllustrnted.
No. 84.

HOW TO BECOJIIE AN AUTHOR.-Contnln•

lngo Information rcgnrdlng choice of anbje<-tR, the usr of
worcls and thr mnnner of preparing and submitting
mnnnsNlpt . Also rontalnlng valtnhle information as to
the nf'atness. legibility nnd genernl compo~itlon ot mnnu~rrlpt.
For sale hy 1111 newsdealers, or will he sent to anJ
a<ldress on receipt of price, 10c. per copy,
In money or stamps, by

H,'.\.RRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street
New York City

